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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The objective of this project was to develop a process for

enzymatic hydrolysis and fermentation of raw starch for use in

alcohol fuel production. Such a process would replace the

energy-intensive and costly mash cooking step.

The project was an applied laboratory and pilot plant re-

search project with primary emphasis on biological process data
and design. The project was conducted in two phases with each

phase comprising several laboratory milestones and one set of

pilot plant tests. The project required about 15 months between
April 1982 and September 1983J Work was conducted by staff of

Renewable Technologies, Inc. /Butte, Montana, under subcontract
to the National Center for Appropriate Technology, the prime
contractor with DNRC.

The research program resulted in the successful development
of a process in which starch in barley mash can be hydrolyzed
without cooking and fermented to ethanol at a rate and efficiency
equal to that of the conventional cooking and fermentation pro-
cesses. This process, called Ambient Temperature Starch Hydrolysis
(or ATSH), has two components. First is culture of a selected
strain of mold in specially designed surface culture reactors for

production of an amylase system which efficiently hydrolyzes raw
starch. The second is use of this ATSH enzyme in a simultaneous
hydrolysis and fermentation of raw starch at low pH for alcohol
production.

Figure 1 compares the conventional cooking and fermentation
process for alcohol production with the ATSH process. In the

conventional multi-step process, barley mash is cooked at boiling
or above and treated in sequence with two enzyme preparations.
Cooking requires multiple temperature and pH adjustments before
the mash is finally cooled for yeast addition and fermentation.
In the ATSH process, the enzyme is mixed with mash, yeast and
acid to adjust pH and allowed to ferment in a simple one-step
process that takes place entirely at 32°C (90°F). The ATSH pro-
cess requires no added process heat.

CONVENTIONAL PROCESS 1



With the ATSH process in barley mash, greater than 90% of
theoretical st arch-to-ethanol conversion efficiency can be achieved
in 48 to 60 hour fermentations with final mash alcohol concentra-
tions of 8 to 9% w/v (10 to 11.5 v/v).

Comparisons with the conventional cooking process indicates
that use of the ATSH process would reduce process energy require-
ments for alcohol production by about one third, resulting in sub-
stantial gains in net energy balance. Alcohol fuel producers
could directly substitute the ATSH enzyme for enzymes now in use
with operating cost savings of $.08 to $.13 per gallon of alcohol
produced. New alcohol plants could be built with 20-40% reduction
in equipment costs, resulting in savings of $.03 to $.06 per gallon
in addition to operating cost savings.

Successful development of the ATSH process resulted from
three essential breakthroughs: selection of superior mold strains
for enzyme production, design of a novel, highly efficient surface
culture system, and design of an efficient raw starch hydrolysis
and fermentation in which bacterial growth is inhibited.

The best means for commercial development of the process is
production of ATSH enzyme at a centralized plant with marketing
of the enzyme to alcohol producers. An enzyme plant would use
barley as the basic mold culture substrate and would provide sub-
stantial employment if developed on a scale to supply national
alcohol fuel markets. Economic analysis shows that such a plant
would be profitable based on current laboratory data, barley
costs and enzyme market prices for alcohol production. Further
development work could substantially improve plant economics.

Because the mold culture system is a unique design, an ex-
tensive pilot-scale development program will be required before
a commercial-scale ATSH enzyme plant could be financed, designed
and constructed.
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BACKGROUND INFORMATION

A. STARCH HYDROLYSIS IN ALCOHOL FUEL PRODUCTION

Barley is the principal feedstock for alcohol fuel produc-
tion in Montana for both existing and planned alcohol fuel plants.

Alcohol production from barley requires three principal steps:
hydrolysis (degradation of starch to fermentable sugars, primar-
ily glucose), fermentation of sugars to ethanol by yeast and dis-
tillation to produce 90 to 100% "fuel grade" ethanol.

Renewable Technologies, Inc.'s (RTI's) alcohol fuel research
has concentrated on starch hydrolysis because this step is an

energy-intensive and costly step in alcohol fuel production.

Yeast species ( Saccharomyces cerevisi ae ) used for commercial
ethanol fermentation do not ferment starch; as a result, starch
must be hydrolyzed or degraded to glucose before fermentation.
Enzymatic hydrolysis using commercial amylase preparations (starch
hydrolyzing enzymes) is the process employed almost universally
for fuel alcohol production.

A number of companies sell amylase preparations for alcohol
fuel production. Two separate amylase preparations are used in

sequence in a multi-step process. A slurry of ground feedstock
in water (mash) is heated to boiling to "cook" or disrupt and
hydrate the insoluble grains. In large-scale plants, starch is

often "cooked" at 105° to 150°C under pressure for more complete
hydrolysis. The mash is treated first with a thermostable alpha
amylase which hydrolyzes the cooked starch to dextrins followed
by cooling to 60°C and the addition of glucoamylase which hydro-
lyzes dextrins to glucose. Mash is then further cooled to 30°C
and yeast added to initiate fermentation.

The process of choice for alcohol fuel production is enzy-
matic starch hydrolysis, although it is is a significant factor
in alcohol production cost. Cooking generally accounts for about
30% of overall process energy requirements. Depending on factors
such as tank and piping insulation, heat exchanger and boiler
efficiency, hot water recycle, etc., cooking energy requirements
range from about 10,000 Btu's per gallon of fuel alcohol produced
in well-designed plants to over 20,000 Btu per gallon in less
well-designed plants.

Boiler capacity and tank components required for cooking add
to plant capital costs. Boiler capacity dedicated to providing
process heat for cooking is required in plants operating with
simultaneous cooking and distillation. Cook tanks require agita-
tion systems capable of mixing gelled starch and heat exchangers
capable of heating and cooling large mash volumes through 70°C
temperature changes in a few hours.



An important factor limiting the success of small and medium
scale alcohol plants is the relative complexity of enzymatic
hydrolysis. The two enzyme preparations have different pH and
temperature optima, which must be controlled with fairly close
tolerances for efficient starch hydrolysis. The multiple pH and
temperature adjustments require either close operator attention
or automated equipment, both of which contribute to production
costs.

B. LITERATURE REVIEW

1. Hydrolysis of Raw Starch

Enzymatic hydrolysis of raw or uncooked starch was first
reported in the 1940's by researchers 1' ^ working with amylases
from fungal and mammalian sources. Their work demonstrated that
although the rate of raw starch hydrolysis was slower than that
of cooked starch, complete hydrolysis could be otained. Maximum
raw starch hydrolysis efficiency was obtained using mixtures of
different amylases.

More recently, a number of researchers, primarily in Japan,
have reported hydrolysis of raw starch with amylases from mold
in the genus Rhizopus ^ and from several different species in the
genus Aspergillus , including A. awomori ,^^^ A. niger , 6,7,8,9 ^^^
A. oryzae .^^ '^^ ' ^^ r^^ Much of this research utilized glucoamyl-
ases purified from submerged culture broths of defined composi-
tions. However, three sets of research utlized experimental
systems which more closely approximate possible "real world" ap-
plications. Workers in two enzyme companies--Novo Laboratories,
Denmark,!^ and Suntory Ltd., Japan, 1^ reported on the use of
their present commercial amylases, normally used for hydrolysis
of cooked starch, for hydrolysis of raw corn starch. Research
in university laboratories in Japan and Brazil reported by
Ueda^^'l^ described an experimental system utilizing either com-
mercial amylases or whole cultures of Aspergillus species grown
on the surface of moist wheat bran for hydrolysis of raw cassava
or corn starch. Mixed amylase systems, including at least gluco-
amylase and alpha amylase activities plus debranching and cellu-
lase activities in some cases, were reported to be the most
efficient means of raw starch hydrolysis. ^ ' ^ ' 1^ ' 1^ ' 1^ » 1^ » 1^

Though this research suggested the feasibility of practical,
commercial raw starch hydrolysis, several factors seemed to limit
the economics of these processes for alcohol fuel production.
Principal limitations were the need for very high, uneconomical
dose rates of mixed amylases, very long fermentation times and
bacterial contamination.



This research defined the principal problems in developing
a process for hydrolysis of raw starch in alcohol fuel production:
1) how to produce a mixed amylase system that could be used at
economical dose rates for hydrolysis of raw starch, 2) how to
minimize bacterial growth in mash that has not been cooked at
high temperature, and 3) how to obtain ethanol production rates
and starch conversion efficiencies comparable to present cooking
processes

.

2 . Design of Project Research, Mold Surface Culture

The literature on raw starch hydrolysis is difficult to com-
pare and sometimes presents conflicting results. Consequently,
initial research was proposed to establish laboratory experimental
systems utilizing barley as mold culture and fermentation sub-
strates which could be readily scaled up for pilot plant tests.
Comparison and selection of mold strains for enzyme production
and determination of basic process conditious would be made using
this initial experimental system. There were several options for
experimental systems for development of a raw starch hydrolysis
process, including mixed cultures of mold and yeast in mash and
separate cultures of the mold for production of a raw starch
enzyme which would be added to mash. Separate mold cultures
could be either surface or submerged culture systems.

Submerged culture of mold in aerated, continuously stirred
tank reactors is the standard technology for commercial amylase
production used in the U.S. However, research literature and
results from initial work with commercial amylases prepared from
submerged Aspergillus culture suggested that separate cultures of
mold on the surface of semisolid or moist solid substrates would
be the most likely means of economically obtaining high concen-
tration, mixed amylase systems for efficient raw starch hydrolysis.
The decision to begin research using surface culture systems was,
in retrospect, the basis for the success of the project in devel-
oping a process with significant commercial potential.

Though not currently employed by U.S. industry for production
of amylases, mold surface culture systems have a long history of
use for amylase production in association with Oriental food and
beverage production. Such systems are still in use and generally
utilize mold cultured on moist solid or semisolid substrates

—

steamed rice or wheat bran--contained in trays or in some cases
simply piled in heaps on a floor. The whole mold culture is then
mixed with the fermentation substrate and acts as a crude amylase
preparation. Perhaps the most notable example of this type of
system is sake production in Japan. The first production of
amylases on a commercial scale was in Japan using surface culture
systems.-'-^ In the U.S. surface culture systems with trays were
used for commercial scale amylase production in 19 45.20 some pilot
scale surface culture systems were built and tested in the early
1940' s in an attempt to improve surface area efficiency. 21 Systems



included rotating drums and screen bottom pots and trays. Both
passive and active aeration with air blown through drums were
tested.

On an industrial scale, surface area requirements, process
control and materials handling problems with surface culture sys-
tems restricted their use in favor of submerged culture systems
in the U.S. As a result, research and development during the late
1940' s and early 1950' s concentrated on developing submerged cul-
ture systems, primarily through strain selection programs. Almost
all recent research and development efforts related to amylase
production have used submerged culture systems which have direct
application in industry. With the isolation of mutant strains of
mold and bacteria, submerged culture systems have been successfully
used for over 20 years to produce single activity amylase prepara-
tions on a commercial scale for use in food processing. These
commercial amylases were adapted for starch hydrolysis in fuel
alcohol production as this industry developed in the late 1970's
and early 1980's.

Research literature indicates significant differences between
amylases produced by Aspergillus in submerged and surface culture.
Both the biochemical properties as well as the relative amounts of
specific amylase activities have been shown to vary when the same .

strain is grown in submerged and surface cultures .22 , 23 Compari-
sons of commercial amylases and the raw starch active amylase sys-
tem developed in this research also show significant differences
in activity patterns on selective starch and dextrin substrates.
During the research, correspondence and telephone conversations
with researchers at the USDA,24 Michigan State University , 25 and
Novo Industries , 26 plus continued literature review supported
separate mold surface culture system as the most promising means
of developing a raw starch hydrolysis process. USDA and University
of Michigan researchers had worked with mixed yeast, mold systems
and separate submerged mold culture and abandoned them as uneco-
nomical raw starch hydrolysis processes. Novo's use of mixtures
of their commercial alpha amylases produced by submerged culture
of bacteria or A. oryzae and glucoamylase from A. niger was aban-
doned because efficient hydrolysis required uneconomical enzyme
doses or unrealist ic al ly long fermentation times.

Based on this background of literature review and results
using commercial amylases, research was begun using an experimen-
tal surface culture system with barley as the basic substrate for
both mold culture and fermentation ethanol production. The re-
search program using the system included mold strain selection,
evaluation of mold culture variables, design of efficient surface
culture systems, design of the simultaneous starch hydrolysis and
fermentation process, and evaluation of raw starch hydrolysis
enzymology

.



C. PROJECT ADMINISTRATION

The original proposal to DNRC was written in September/
October 1981 by Cliff Bradley and Ken Runnion, who at that time
were employed with the technical staff at the National Center
for Appropriate Technology (NCAT) in Butte, Montana. In December
1981. funding cutbacks at NCAT resulted in the layoff of technical
staff. The grant of $62,000 was awarded to NCAT by DNRC in March
1982. NCAT subcontracted the research program to Renewable Tech-
nologies, Inc. (RTI), a company formed by former NCAT technical
staff. RTI began work in April 1982, which was completed in Sep-
tember 1983. RTI principals on the project were Cliff Bradley,
Bill Black and Ken Runnion. Additional funding of $13,900 for
work on the process was received by RTI from the Montana Depart-
ment of Agriculture in November 1982 with work completed in June
1983. This research was to evaluate the effects of the process
on livestock feed value of distillers dried grains (DDG's) pro-
duced as a co-product of alcohol production from grains. Because
the sale of DDG's for livestock feed is critical to the economics
of alcohol fuel production, raw starch hydrolysis could not be
commercially successful if DDG feed value was adversely affected.
The final report to the Montana Department of Agriculture was
submitted to DNRC as a companion document to this report. 27



II. TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION

A. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

1. Proposed Project

The project was an applied research program with the objec-
tive of developing an enzymatic starch hydrolysis process which
would eliminate the cooking step of alcohol fuel production using
barley feedstock. The overall research program was divided into
two phases with each phase including several laboratory tasks and
one set of pilot-scale tests. In general. Phase I was designed
to establish experimental systems, select mold strains and design
and test a workable raw starch hydrolysis and fermentatin process.
Phase II evaluated methods to improve the system and evaluate
commercial potential. The specific tasks of each phase are out-
lined in Table 1.

The project was primarily applied biological process research.
Equipment specifications and design were secondary to developing
biological process data and experimental results. Section II.

B

discusses the laboratory research to select the mold strain,
develop the raw starch hydrolysis and fermentation processes and

improve these processes. Equipment specification and design in-

formation are described in Section II. D and Appendices A and B of
this report; however, this information describes research equi-
pment which is not representative of equipment that would be
suitable for commercial application of the process in all cases.

2

.

Summary of Project Accomplishments

The research program resulted in successful development of a

raw starch hydrolysis process which has been called Ambient Tem-
perature Starch Hydrolysis, or ATSH. The process as finally
developed has two components: 1) production of an amylase complex
for raw starch hydrolysis by culture of a selected strain of mold
in a novel surface culture reactor and 2) the use of this ATSH
enzyme in a simultaneous hydrolysis and fermentation of raw barley
mash at fermentation temperature, of 30 to 35°C (86 to 95°V).
Figure 1 compares the conventional multi-step cooking and fermen-
tation process described in the Introduction with the ATSH process
In the ATSH process for alcohol production, the enzyme is mixed
with mash, yeast and acid to adjust pH and allowed to ferment in

a one-step process which takes place entirely at 30 to 35°C. The

only process controls required in the ATSH process are limited
agitation and fermenter cooling as in the conventional process.
In the ATSH process, the energy costs and equipment required for

mash cooking are eliminated.



Table 1. Research Project Phases and Milestones

PHASE I: Adaptation and Optimization of Raw Starch Hydrolysis/
Fermentation Processes to Barley

Milestone Number Description

1 Evaluate three Aspergillus species for
hydrolysis of barley (including prelimi-
nary work to establish mold culture and
analysis procedures)

2 Optimize barley hydrolysis of most pro-
mising mold

3 Evaluate yeast from RTI culture collection
for use in raw barley starch hydrolysis/
fermentation

4 Pilot scale-up

5 Demonstration of Additional Outside Funding

PHASE II: Improved Ethanol Productivity with Reduced Hydrolysis/
Fermentation Time

Milestone Number Description

1 Characterization of hydrolysis of raw
barley starch

2 Screen starch hydrolyzing yeast

3 Process design for mixed fermentation
system of mold and starch hydrolyzing
yeast

4 Pilot plant scale-up

PHASE III:

Milestone Number Description

1 Final Report
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Production of the ATSH enzyme requires relatively sophisti-

cated microbiology and bioengineering . Results indicate that the

best method for commercial development of the process is the pro-

duction of ATSH enzyme at a centralized plant with sale of a

"packaged" enzyme to alcohol producers. Production of the enzyme
at the site of alcohol production would be suitable only at very
large alcohol plants with staff microbiologists and support labo-

ratories. The project was an applied research program to develop
the process and demonstrate potential commercial feasi ability

.

The research did not provide the extensive design and economic
data necessary to obtain finance and construct a large-scale com-
mercial enzyme production plant. Development of such a plant
based on a unique mold culture system will require a much more
extensive and costly pilot-scale development program.

The project did accomplish development of a raw starch
hydrolysis and fermentation process which is equal in rate and
efficiency to conventional processes. The process, as demon-
strated on pilot-scale tests, would save alcohol producers $.08
to $.13 per gallon of alcohol produced in plant operating costs.
The in-plant net energy yield would be increased by about one
third. New plants would cost 20-40% less to build, resuling in

additonal cost savings.

Forecasts based on project data indicate that the ATSH enzyme
could be profitably produced and marketed at a price competitive
with enzymes now used in alcohol production. Such a plant would
use barley as the basic substrate for mold culture and depending
on scale would provide substantial employment.

B. SUMMARY OF WORK RESULTS

As described in the background section, a decision was made
to evaluate separate surface cultures of mold as the most pro-
mising approach to developing a raw starch hydrolysis process.
This decision was based on literature review, results of initial
experiments with commercial amylases produced using submerged
mold culture and ongoing communication with other researchers.
The research results can best be summarized in four general
categories: 1) preliminary work and strain selection, 2) the
evolution of the mold surface culture system, 3) design of the
simultaneous starch hydrolysis and fermentation process, or ATSH
fermentation, and 4) characterization of raw starch hydrolysis
biochemistry and enzymology. Work carried out in the eight
project milestones will be summarized in these categories.
Specific assay procedures and experimental methodologies are
described in Section II. C, Monitoring and Laboratory Techniques.

1. Preliminary Research/Mold Strain Selection

Initial research was required to establish the basic surface
culture experimental system, evaluate barley varieties for use in



the research and establish mold culture maintenace and assay pro-
cedures.

The initial experimental system consisted of mold cultured
from spores on 10 g of barley mash at 30 to 40% solids in the
bottom of 250 ml culture flasks. Cultures were incubated at 30°C
for three days. Whole mold cultures were then mixed with a stan-
dard barley mash and yeast. Raw starch hydrolysis efficiency was
measured directly in some cases by assay of glucose or more often
by assay of alcohol production, which provided a more accurate
though indirect measure of raw starch hydrolysis. Fermentations
were incubated at 30°C initially and later at 32 to 33°C with
agitation in a rotary shaking water bath for 48 to 96 hours with
periodic sampling for assays.

The most common barley varieties in Montana, Hector and
Piroline, were selected for initial research. These two varie-
ties represented nearly 50% of the barley grown in Montana in
1980. Starch concentrations based on enzymatic hydrolysis were
50.5% for Piroline and 50.9% for Hector at 9.5 and 9.2% moisture.
Four barley varieties were compared as substrates for mold culture
and fermentation in standard mash. Some minor variations in al-
cohol yield were noted as shown in Table 2; however, these vari-
ations were not regarded as significant. The ATSH process should
work well with any variety of barley. Most subsequent research
was conducted with feed barley of unknown varietal composition
purchased from Peavy Company, Belgrade, Montana. Pure, varietal
barley samples were kindly provided by Dr. Gene Hockett, USDA
barley breeder, Montana State University, Bozeman.

Table 2. Barley Varieties in ATSH Fermentation

Variety Final Ethanol Concentration, % w/v

Piroline 7.4

Hector 7.2

Summit 7.

5

Feed 7.9

Strain selection work was carried out in Phase I, Milestone
1 with repeat screenings in Milestone 2 after culture conditions
had been modified. Screenings were carried out under variable
conditions of mold culture and mash pH

.

Mold strains evaluated for ATSH enzyme production were se-

lected for screening based on review of relevant literature from
the early 1900' s to present. Strains were obtained from culture

10



collections and university laboratories in the U.S., France and

Japan. Eight strains from four species of Aspergillus were
finally evaluated in screening studies: A. aw amor

i

, A. foetidus,
A. niger, and A. oryzae . From maintenance cultures on standard
semisynthetic media, strains were conditioned by repeated transfer
on alternative barley-based nonsynthetic media. With strains
selected for further evaluation, "conditioned" isolates have
shown improved production of raw starch hydrolysis activity as

measured by 10% increases in ethanol production efficiency in

standard laboratory fermentations.

Screening studies employed whole mold cultures as crude
amylase preparations in simultaneous hydrolysis and fermentation
of barley mash with rate and efficiency of ethanol production as

the primary selection criteria.

Results of screening studies, are summarized in Figure 2,

which is based on representative data from the different screening
experiments. Strains showed significant differences in raw starch
hydrolysis, with two strains clearly superior in the RTI experi-
mental system. Strains A3 and A5 are very close in performance,
with strain A3 slightly better in two out of three tests. Based
on these results, strain A3 was utilized during most of the re-
search. Subsequent comparisons of these two strains and enzymology
data from the literature indicate that they have different patterns
of amylase production. Future evaluation of these strains should
be carried out to establish a basis for selecting hybrid strains
with potentially superior ATSH enzyme production.

The experimental system used for strain comparisons was based
on conditions which would select for amylase activities with opti-
mal raw starch hydrolysis activity at a low mash pH which would
inhibit bacterial growth. The most significant result of the
research component was selection of two strains of Aspergillus
which are clearly superior to those reported in research literature
for production of amylases with raw starch hydrolysis activity.

2. Evolution of Mold Surface Culture Systems

As discussed in the background section, surface culture of
the mold was determined to be the most likely means of producing
an amylase with efficient raw starch hydrolysis activity. Design
of an efficient surface culture reactor and process conditions
for enzyme production within the economic constraints of alcohol
fuel production was a difficult problem. Together with strain
selection, the reactor design finally developed was the second
significant result of the research program.

Development of the mold surface culture system evolved through
several stages at laboratory and pilot plant scale. Principal
work on mold culture systems was carried out in Phase I, Milestones
2 and 4, and Phase II, Milestones 3 and 4.

11



HOURS

Figure 2. Hydrolysis and fermentation of raw barley starch. Comparison

of ATSH enzyme preparations from selected strains of Aspergillis.

Numbers denote RTI strain numbers.



a. Passively Aerated Culture Systems

Initial laboratory evaluations were carried out using mold
cultures in the bottom of culture flasks with aeration the result
of exposure of the substrate suface to air. As with the strain
selection work, effects of variations in culture conditions were
evaluated by assay of alcohol concentrations in hydrolysis and
fermentation of a standard barley mash using the whole mold cul-
ture as the ATSH enzyme preparation. The rate and extent of

conversion of starch to ethanol was the primary measure of the
hydrolysis efficiency of the enzyme. Variables were tested at

laboratory scale to provide an efficient means of establishing
conditions for larger scale mold cultures. Variables tested
included treatment of barley substrate, barley concentration,
pH, spore inoculation rates, time period for mold culture and
surface area to volume ratios of cultures.

Optimum conditions for flask mold culture are shown in
Table 3.

Table 3. Optimum Conditions for Flask Mold Culture

Substrate Ground barley 1/16 or 1/8" screen, unsterilized
Solids/Moisture 35-40% barley as is weight in water
pH 3.5
Spore Dose 1 x 10° spores/gram substrate
Temperature 30°C
Culture Period 96 hours
Substrate Depth 2-3 mm

Under these conditions, a 10% w/w dose of whole mold culture in
mash resulted in 8-9% ethanol in 60 to 72 hours in fermentation
of a standard barley mash at 15% starch. This represents greater
than 90% hydrolysis efficiency.

The scale-up problem with this simple surface culture system
was surface area requirements. Initial pilot scale tests were
conducted in plastic-lined wooden trays using culture conditions
specified in Table 3. Primary tests were variation in substrate
depth at 2, 5, 10, and 15 mm. All showed uniform surface growth
to a depth of about 2 mm. Fermentation experiments using tray
cultures fractionated between the mycelial mat and the underlying
mash showed almost all of the raw starch hydrolyzing activity
associated with the mycelial mat. Based on these results, direct
scale up of initial flask culture systems was regarded as infea-
sible because of prohibitive surface area requirements.

13



A range of reduced substrate moisture concentrations was
tested as a means to provide an uneven surface with greater sur-
face area and air penetration. The substrates were 40 to 60%
barley in water spread on fiberglass screens to allow aeration
on two surfaces. A much greater depth of mold culture was ob-
tained with uniform mold growth and high enzyme activity obtained
through 5 cm of substrate. Enzyme activity declined rapidly at
greater substrate depths as shown in Figure 3. These systems
represented a 25-fold increase in reactor efficiency as measured
by surface area to volume ratio of the culture.

b. Actively Aerated Culture Systems

Systems tested to this point were passively aerated by simple
exposure of the substrate surface to air. Because mycelial growth
and enzyme production was apparently limited by aeration, research
to improve mold culture efficiency in Phase 2, Milestone 3, eval-
uated actively aerated surface culture systems.

Airflow through rotating drums or trays described in the
research literature did not appear to provide the large increases
in surface area efficiency necessary for efficient, economical
ATSH enzyme production. Literature^^ describing the use of mold
culture in aerated packed bed columns for single cell protein
production suggested the potential of such systems for ATSH
enzyme production. Though not reported for amylase production,
aerated packed bed columns appeared to provide the opportunity
for very large increases in substrate surface area exposed to
airflow.

Actively aerated, packed bed columns proved to be very suc-
cessful and are the final result of the project research on mold
culture system design. Laboratory and pilot plant columns and
associated equipment are described in detail in the section on
system design. This section summarizes biological process and
design data from tests of the laboratory and pilot scale columns.
Research included seven separate tests with the six column lab
system and six tests with pilot scale columns. These tests-
evaluated alternative culture substrates, substrate nutrients,
culture time, amylase activity levels and fermentation grov/th
rates, the addition of possible amylase inducers, and mold spore
production. As part of the research sponsored by the Montana
Department of Agriculture, the effect of variations in mold cul-
ture nutrients on levels of soluble protein in ATSH fermentations
was also evaluated. Soluble protein data is presented with the
culture nutrient results. The report to the Montana Department

14
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1) Substrate ; Five substrates found to be suitable in prelim-
inary evaluations were compared for enzyme production. These
included steam-rolled barley, autoclaved steam-rolled barley,
ground barley pelleted in a commercial roller mill, barley
pelleted and treated in the lab, and steam-rolled corn. Table
4 compares fermentation results with crude enzyme from cul-
tures on each of these substrates. Mold cultures were run
with identical sets of added nutrients. Steam- rolled barley,
autoclaved steam-rolled barley and commercially pelleted bar-
ley all showed good results. Results with corn as a mold
culture substrate were poor. Steam-rolled barley gave the
best results and required a minimum of pretreatraent and was
used for most of the experimental work. Steam- rolled barley
was also the most dense material and produced the greatest
amount of enzyme per unit volume of column. Though promising
results were obtained with steam-rolled barley, it is not the
ideal substrate. The culture material contains a large pro-
portion of unreactive solids and during later stages of cul-
ture, airflow becomes restricted. Finding an ideal substrate
is a long-term problem that will probably require purchase of
pilot-scale equipment for pelleting or starch binding for
preparation of alternative substrates as part of further com-
mercial development work.

Table 4. Effects of Substrate in ATSH Enzyme Activity

Substrate*

Steam-Rolled Barley

Steam-Rolled Barley Autoclaved

Pelleted Barley (Commercial)

Pelleted Barley (Laboratory)

Steam-Rolled Corn

Ethanol



2) Culture Nutrient : Extensive evaluations of culture nutrients
were conducted to 1) evaluate improved mold growth and enzyme
production, 2) evaluate control of spore production, and 3)

evaluate control of possible protease production by the mold.

Experiments evaluated the addition of a variety of nitrogen,
phosphate and sulphate containing salts. The addition of
these nutrients would be expected to compensate for any de-
ficiencies of macronutrients in barley resulting in improved
mold growth, greater substrate utilization and increased
enzyme production. Spore production may be controlled in

part by nutrient availability and increased nutrients were
seen as a possible means of repressing spore production.
Spores in ATSH enzyme preparations produce a black or grayish
color in mash. Control of spore production is also important
for limiting potential occupational health hazards in commer-
cial enzyme production. Finally, nutrient addition, espe-
cially nitrogen, was evaluated as a means to repress protease
production by the mold. Protease repression is important for
two reasons. First, Japanese workers^ have provided some
evidence that proteases may be responsible for partial degra-
dation of extracellular amylases with the resulting loss of
raw starch hydrolysis activity. Second, as part of the
Montana Department of Agriculture sponsored portion of the
research, it was observed that ATSH fermentations have much
greater levels of soluble protein in thin stillage than con-
ventional processes. This increases protein recovery costs
(or protein loss) because evaporation is presently the com-
mercial means of recovering soluble protein. Literature re-
search and our own observations indicated that proteases in

ATSH enzyme preparations was the most likely reason for in-
creased soluble protein concentrations in ATSH fermentations.

Data from nutrient addition experiments using steam-rolled
barley as the culture substrate are shown in Table 5. Soluble
protein concentrations in supernatant fractions of centrifuged
fermented mash are shown in addition to comparisons of ethanol
concentrations

.

Addition of nitrogen in the form of either monobasic ammonium
phosphate or urea at 1% w/w resulted in improved ethanol pro-
duction compared with mold cultured on substrate without added
nutrients. Slightly better results were obtained with a nu-
trient salt solution consisting of ammonium sulfate .56%, urea
.85% and potassium phosphate 2.5%. In all cases, salts are
mixed in water and adjusted to pH 2.5 with sulfuric acid before
mixing with barley. The salts solution with additional acid,
to a final concentration of .025% based on the total weight
of substrate or additional urea did not increase activity in
fermentation. Based on the Japanese literature, organic acid
salts were tested which also did not improve results.
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Table 5 . Effects of Nutrient Additions on ATSH Activity
(Steam- Rolled BarleyT

Nutrient

None

.025 m Sulfuric Acid

Ammonium Phosphate 1%

Ammonium Phosphate .5%,



In all cases, soluble protein concentrations in fermentations
remained high at 16-21 mg/ml or 2-2-1/2 times levels in con-
ventional processes. Based on qualitative evaluation, spore
production was greatest in cultures without added nutrients.
With nitrogen addition, spore production was less but still
enough to produce a grayish mash.

Final pH and starch concentrations were analyzed in nutrient
experiment cultures. Typically final pH ranged from 4.7-5.3
in columns with salts adjusted to pH 2.5 before mixing and

from 4.3-4.7 in columns with the higher acid concentrations
of .025%. Some acid appears to impjrove results; however,
the combination of acid at .025% and nutrients gave reduced
activity.

Initial starch concentrations of the mold culture is about
25%. Residual starch concentrations at the end of mold cul-
ture was 8% in columns producing greater than 8% w/v ethanol
in fermentation. About 1/3 of the starch is not utilized.
Macronutrient concentrations should be sufficient to support
complete starch utilization. The reasons why mold growth
stops with starch remaining have not been determined. In

production and commerical sale of ATSH enzyme, complete starch
utilization would-be a critical factor in production costs.

3) Culture Time ; Culture temperatures were observed to decrease
between 60 and 70 hours after spore inoculation, indicating a

slowing of mold growth and maximum enzyme production. This
observation was confirmed in a time course experiment, the
results of which are shown in Table 6. Best results were
obtained at 62 hours; however, differences were not great
between 48 and 62 hours. A culture time of 60-65 hours was
used throughout the work.

4) ATSH Enzyme Dose, Enzyme Assay : Assays for glucoarayl ase,
raw starch and debranching were carried out on 18 cultures
from three mold culture column runs. Enzyme activities were
38-44 units per gram for raw starch, 100-130 units/gram for
glucoamylase and 88-140 units per gram for debranching with
raw waxy starch substrate. A unit is the amount of enzyme
normalized for dilution necessary to produce an increase of
1 mg/ml in glucose concentration in the 5 ml reaction volume
over the reaction time. These values are about 2.5-3 times
higher for raw starch and 4 times higher for glucoamylase
than typical assay levels from passively aerated surface
culture when normalized for different assay dilutions.

ATSH enzyme from column culture routinely produced greater
then 90% hyrolysis in fermentations at a 5% dose rate in

mash with some preprations near 100%. Several preparations
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Table 6 . Effects of Mold Culture Time on ATSH Enzyme Activity

Culture Time Ethanol mg/ml
Hours 48 hr 64 hr

38

48

62

72

79

60



gave good results at a 2.5% dose. These results are summar-
ized in Table 7. These represent significant reductions
from the 10% dose used previously.

5) Amylase Inducers ; Literature on the genetic control of amy-
lase production in Aspergillus has shown that short chain
soluble dextrins act as inducers of amylase synthesis by mold
in submerged culture. Experiments were conducted to provide
an initial indication of amylase induction in the column, sur-
face culture system and establish whether this type of genetic
evaluation should be pursued further in commercial development
of the ATSH process.

Inducers tested were "polycose," a commercial dextrin with an
average chain length of 5 glucose molecules, and dextrin pre-
pared from waxy barley starch with bacterial alpha amylase.
Polycose and barley dextrins were added at final concentrations
of 10 mg/ml in the culture in addition to ammonium phosphate
(.5%) and urea (.5%) as nutrient additions. Controls were one
culture with nutrients only and one culture with nutrients plus
glucose at 10 mg/ml, which would be expected to repress amylase
synthesis. Results, shown in Table 8, are inconclusive. Cul-
tures with added polycose, barley dextrin or glucose all showed
slightly greater alcohol concentrations than the control without
added sugar when used in ATSH fermentations. However, the in-
crease is not particularly significant when compared with data
from other experiments in which 2.5% dose rates resulted in up
to 80 mg/ml alcohol. An evaluation of amylase induction should
probably be repeated if better substrates and more sophisticated
temperature and airflow control systems are available during
further commercial development work.

Table 8 . Effects of "Amylase Inducers" on ATSH Enzyme Activity

Enzyme

Control

Polycose

Barley Dextrin

Glucose

Dose
Ethanol mg/ml
48 hr 64 hr

2.5



6) Spore Production : Improved spore production methods were
evaluated to a) produce sufficient spores for pilot plant
mold culture tests and b) provide initial data for evalua-
tion of spore production at commercial scale. For routine
lab work, spores were prepared from barley agar surface cul-
tures in large flasks by washing with .1 g/1 sodium dodecyl
sulfate solution. About 50-80 ml at 3.8 x 10^ spores per ml
could be harvested from a 2.5 liter flask. During initial
experiments in columns, very heavy spore formation was ob-
served when autoclaved steam-rolled barley at 50% moisture
but without added nutrients was used as a substrate. Spores
from cultures raised under these conditions were har\/ested
by stirring with detergent and filtering through cheesecloth
to remove large solids. Spores were washed twice to remove
residual nutrients by settling and resuspending in dilute
detergent before storing at 4°C. One column of 520 cc volume
with 380 grams of substrate produced about 200 ml of spore
suspension at a concentration of 2.5 x 10^ spores per ml, or
about 5 X loll spores total. Columns provide a much more
efficient means of spore production than flask surface cul-
tures for pilot plant operation. One 520 cc column produced
spores sufficient to inoculate about 100 kg of barley sub-
strate. Spores could be produced on a commercial scale in

the same columns used for enzyme production by simply varying ,

the substrate. This would provide a spore production system
that would be very easy to integrate with a commercial ATSH
enzyme production facility.

c. Conclusion: Mold Culture Systems

Mold culture in actively aerated packed bed columns repre-
sents a significant improvement in ATSH enzyme production. In-
creased efficiency has resulted from a four-fold increase in

enzyme concentration per unit weight of substrate as measured by
reduced enzyme dose in fermentations. The use of columns also
provided an enormous increase in the ratio of culture surface
area to reactor volume compared with passively aerated systems.

3 . ATSH Fermentation Design

Evaluation of conditions and design of the simultaneous raw
starch hydrolysis and fermentation—or ATSH fermentation—component
of the overall process was conducted in Phase I, Milestones 1, 2,

and 3 and reevaluated in Phase II, Milestones 2 and 4.

Enzyme assay and comparative fermentation experiments indi-

cated that one or more of the amylases that make up the raw starch
hydrolysis activity are subject to glucose feedback inhibition.

That is, activity or the rate of reaction is reduced in the pre-
sence of the reaction product, glucose. As a result, the ATSH

process has been designed around a simultaneous hydrolysis and
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fermentation in which glucose and fermentatable maltodextrins
produced by the action of the amylases are continuously removed
by yeast. This one-step hydrolysis and fermentation was also
developed for reasons of process simplicity. Once the enzyme,

mash and yeast are mixed and the pH adjusted, no further steps
are required until fermentation is complete.

Research to design the fermentation component of the ATSH
process evaluated control of bacterial contamination, viscosity
and changes in rate and efficiency of starch hydrolysis and
ethanol production with changes in fermentation conditions in-
cluding temperature, yeast strain, mash substrate, and starch
concentration and agitation. Experiments were conducted primar-
ily in culture flasks and in 7 liter and 200 liter fermenters.

a. Contamination Control

Control of bacterial contamination is a critical problem as
there is no "cook" to inhibit bacterial growth as in conventional
processes. Bacterial growth is inhibited in ATSH fermentation
primarily by low initial mash pH (3.5 to 3.8). A healthy yeast
cell population of 1-3 x 10^ cells/cc initial concentration in
the mash results in rapid depletion of any soluble sugar and a
rapid increase in ethanol concentration which also aids in con-
tamination control.

The effects of initial mash pH are clearly shown in Table 9,
which shows alcohol yield and a qualitative indication of bacter-
ial contamination with an initial pH between 3.3 and 5.6. Effects
of varying yeast inoculation between 3 and 100 million cells per
gram of mash are shown in Table 10. In this experiment, sulfuric
acid concentration was held constant at .2% w/w in mash, which
gives an initial pH of 3.5-3.7. High yeast concentrations do not
improve fermentation at the standard acid concentration used in
ATSH fermentations. Effects of varying acid concentration at high
yeast inoculation are shown in Table 11. At low acid concentra-
tions, bacterial contamination and low fermentation efficiency are
seen; however, at .1% and .15% sulfuric acid, there is no contami-
nation. These acid concentrations result in initial mash pH of 3.9
to 4.2 in which contamination is observed at standard yeast doses.
This indicates that high yeast inoculation may be used to reduce
but not eliminate the use of acid in ATSH fermentation. In large-
scale plants using yeast recovery and recycle, the use of high
yeast concentrations in place of some acid for contamination con-
trol might provide some cost savings. In smaller scale plants,
the use of .2% acid and typical commercial yeast inoculation rates
using actively growing yeast is probably the best alternative-

Fermentations are routinely run with an initial pH of 3.5-3.7
using unsterilized milled feed grade barley without observing any
bacteria at any time during 48 to 7 2 hours fermentation in micro-
scope examination of 1/10 mash dilutions.
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Table 9 . Effects of Varying Initial Mash pH in ATSH Fermentation

Ethanol mg/ml Bacterial Final Mash
Contamination * pH

4.0

4.2

4.4

+ 4.6

+ 4.3

+ 4.3

+ 4.4

Initial Mash



Table 11. Effects of Varying Acid Concentration at High
Yeast Inoculation



c. Evaluation of Fermentation Conditions

Fermentation temperature was evaluated bewteen 25 and 35 "C
(77 and 95°F). Hydrolysis and fermentation rate was increased at
higher temjDeratures ; however, yeast ethanol tolerance declined.
Screenings of yeast strains and temperature experiments were used
to establish optimum temperature at 32 to 33''C using yeast strain
13 which is a commercially available distillery yeast.

Twenty- four yeast strains, selected from previous screening
studies, were evaluated based on starch- to- ethanol conversion
efficiency and rate, alcohol and temperature tolerance and pro-
duction of glucoaraylase enzyme activity. Strain 13 will tolerate
up to 9% w/v (11% v/v) at 35°C. Yeast strain evaluations and
temperature data are summarized in Table 12 for the ten best
strains

.

Table 12. Comparison of Yeast Strains in ATSH Fermentations
at 30 and 35''C

48-Hour Mash Ethanol
Concentration, mg/ml

68
57
70
64
73
69
63
69
65
66
65
80
65

Strain



using ATSH enzyme from mold cultured on barley. Application of
the ATSH enzyme to corn as well as barley is crucial for commer-
cial development of the ATSH process on a national scale.

In barley fermentations, a starch concentration of 15% in
mash was determined to be the optimum concentration. At this
concentration, 8 to 9% w/v mash ethanol concentrations could be
achieved in 48 to 60 hours of fermentation at 9 to 9 5% of theo-
retical yield. Increased starch concentrations up to 25% were
tested with final mash alcohol concentrations of 11% w/v. How-
ever, at higher starch concentrations, conversion efficiency was
reduced

.

Agitation evaluated at shake flask scale in rotary shaking
water baths showed improved hydrolysis rate with agitation com-
pared with unagitated flasks. However, on scale-up to 7 liter
and 200 liter fermenters with motor driven internal agitation
systems, initial results were poor. Agitation used for conven-
tional cooking and fermentation inhibited ethanol production.
Reducing agitation to the point just sufficient to lift solids
from the fermenter bottom increased ethanol production. Agita-
tion could affect alcohol yield in one of two ways. Agitation
might physically inhibit binding of one or more amylase activities
in the surface of starch grains. Agitation might introduce air
into the mash in sufficient concentration to promote oxidative
respiration of substrates to CO2 and water instead of fermentation
to ethanol. Further research with fermenters equipped with dif-
ferent, variable agitation systems will be required to further
evaluate agitation effects.

d. Conclusion: Fermentation Research

The result of the ATSH fermentation research was design of a
process using commercially available distillery yeast in which
fermentation rates and starch- to- ethanol conversion efficiencies
equal to conventional cooking processes were achieved. Further,
because of viscosity reduction, starch concentrations and final
mash ethanol concentrations could be increased, resulting in
increased fermenter productivity and distillation energy effi-
ciency. The ATSH fermentation process could be used in existing
alcohol plants without modification by substitution of ATSH
enzyme for the commercial amylases now used.

4. Characterization of Raw Starch Hydrolysis

The ATSH process is simple in practice; however, the enzy-
mology of raw starch hydrolysis turned out to be a very complex
problem. Research on raw starch hydrolysis enzymology and bio-
chemistry was carried out primarily in Phase I, Milestones 2 and
4 and Phase II, Milestone 3; however, assays were run during
most of Phase II work.
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Hydrolysis of raw starch is the rate-limiting factor in ATSH
fermentation. Concentrations of glucose and total reducing sugars
during fermentation are near zero, indicating that fermentable
sugars are utilized by the yeast as fast as they are produced by
hydrolysis. Enzymology of raw starch hydrolysis was evaluated to
try and obtain data for use in developing improvements in hydrol-
ysis rate and efficency, for reducing enzyme dose rates and for
comparing and improving mold culture procedures. Characterization
of raw barley starch hydrolysis included development of assays
for specific amylase activities based on selective substrates;
evaluation of intermediate hydrolysis reaction products; attempts
to identify specific rate-limiting activities in the ATSH enzyme
complex and to derive correlations of activity levels with alcohol
production; and comparisons of ATSH enzyme activities with com-
mercial amylases.

Enzymology was evaluated by using a "raw starch" assay as a
measure of overall activity and by using selective carbohydrate
substrates to identify and determine relative activity levels of
specific amylases involved in hydrolysis. Activities identified
in the raw starch enzyme preparations were glucoamyl ase, alpha
amylase and isoamylase, or "debranching activity."

In these assays, an enzyme unit is the amount of enzyme
necessary to produce an increase of 1 mg/ml in glucose or total
reducing sugar concentration in a standard 5 ml reaction mixture
over a standard reaction time. Assay results are normalized for
enzyme dilution and expressed in units of activity per gram wet
weight of mold culture.

The raw starch assay was based on glucose production from
insoluble barley starch over a four-hour period at 35°C. Gluco-
amyl ase activity was based on glucose production from polycose,
a short chain soluble dextrin (degree of polymerization 5), over
a one hour reaction time at 35°C. Raw starch activities for cul-
tures from the column reactors ranged from 38 to 44 units per
gram with glucoamylase activities of 88 to 140 units per gram.

Alpha amylase and debranching activity were more difficult
to quantify because the relatively high levels of glucoamylase in
the preparations mask the activity of these enzymes. These two
activities have been identified in enzyme preparations and some
comparisons of relative levels under different mold culture and
fermentation conditions have been made. Alpha amylase was deter-
mined in assays of raw starch hydrolysis by measuring the dif-
ference between total reducing sugar concentration (which measures
both soluble dextrins and glucose) and glucose as measured by a

specific enzymatic procedure. The difference—soluble dextrin
concentration— is taken as a measure of alpha amylase activity.

Debranching activity was determined by measuring the in-
crease in total reducing sugar from a highly branched chain starch
prepared from a "waxy" strain of barley over a four-hour reaction



time at 35°C. Alternatively, this activity was also assayed
using soluble branched chain dextrin substrates prepared by endo
hydrolysis of waxy barley starch with alpha amylase preparations
having limited activity on branch point glucose bonds. (The
amylases are active on alpha 1,4 but not alpha 1,5 glucosidic
linkages .

)

Alpha amylase activity was not routinely quantified in units
of enzyme activity. Very low, nearly constant soluble dextrin
concentrations were measured in raw starch assays over a very
wide range of raw starch activity levels. Debranching activity
in column reactor cultures varied from 88 to 140 units per gram
using raw waxy barley starch as substrate.

Soluble dextrin concentrations representing intermediate
starch hydrolysis reaction products were measured in fermentations
as well as in the raw starch assays. Concentrations were low,
ranging from .2 to .6% w/v but were consistently present at this
level. This level of intermediate reaction product is not signif-
icant relative to total starch available for conversion to ethanol,
However, the intermediates do indicate that raw starch hydrolysis
is a sequential multiple activity reaction.

Enzyme activity levels as determined by the selective sub-
strate assays described above showed significant increases as mold
culture reactor design and procedures improved. However, corre-
lations between increased activities and the rate and efficiency
of alcohol production were poor beyond the general observation
that dose rates could be reduced with mold cultures from column
reactors and that activity levels were increased.

Poor correlations of enzyme activity and ethanol production
indicate that the assay procedures and enzymology research did
not succeed in identifying and quantifying the rate-limiting step
in raw starch hydrolysis. The rate- limiting step could be an
enzyme-mediated reaction or a physical phenomenon such as the
binding of one or more enzymes to the surface of starch grains as
suggested by the agitation results.

Comparisons of activities present in the ATSH enzyme prepa-
ration with commercial glucoamylase and alpha amylases were made
as an additional means of characterizing raw starch hydrolysis.
Mixtures of commercial glucoamylase and alpha amylase at high
dose rates hydrolyze raw barley starch both in enzyme assay and
in simultaneous hydrolysis and fermentation. Experiments were
conducted which compared: the activity levels of single and mixed
commercial amylases with ATSH enzyme in selective substrate
assays; effects of adding commercial amylases as supplementary
activities in ATSH enzyme assays; and mixtures of ATSH and com-
mercial enzymes in fermentations. Results indicated substantial
differences between commercial glucoamylases from submerged A.
niger cultures and the glucoamylase activity of the ATSH enzyme.
For example, at equal activity levels in raw starch assays,
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ATSH enzyme preparations show substantially less y lucoamyl aso
activity than either cominercial glucoamylase or glucoamyl ase/
alpha amylase mixtures. These and other results indicate that
the ATSH enzyme contains amylase activities which are either
substantially different than or not present in commercial amylase
preparations. These differences are undoubtedly important in
understanding the reasons for the efficiency of the ATSH enzyme
in hydrolyzing raw starch. Unfortunately, this research was
unable to more clearly define these differences.

Extensive research to characterize the biochemistry and
enzymology of raw starch hydrcji-ysis was conducted. Hydrolysis
enzymology was evaluated using seven different selective carbo-
hydrate substrates in tests using whole mold cultures, culture
extracts and fermentation liquid. This research defined the
extreme complexity of raw starch hydrolysis and established a
number of special assay procedures and techniques. Unfortunately,
the data did not provide a good model of the reactions involved
in raw starch hydrolysis.

C . Monitoring and Laboratory Techniques

Experimental systems for mold culture and fermentation are
described in the section on system design. This section will
summarize procedures for routine culture maintenance, sampling
and analytical methods.

1. Culture Maintenance

Mold and yeast cultures are preserved on "YM" agar slants
(Difco Company). YM agar is 5 g/1 peptone, 3 g/1 malt extract,
3 g/1 yeast extract, 10 g/1 glucose, and 20 g/1 agar. Working
cultures of mold are maintained on "barley agar" slants which
consist of 10% barley in tap water sterilized by autoclaving.

For routine use in barley starch hydrolysis work, strains
were conditioned by multiple transfers and maintained on barley
agar slants consisting of 10 g/1 barley and 20 g/1 agar in tap
water. The barley slurry is treated with alpha amylase at a

dose rate of .5 ml/kg starch for 30 minutes at 90°C prior to
autoclaving. Barley and YM agar are autoclaved for 20 minutes
at 125°C. The primary carbon source in barley agar is partially
hydrolyzed starch. Growth of the molds on barley agar is more
rapid and heavier than on YM agar.

YM agar is a standard complex nutient medium used for
culture and maintenance of fungi. Barley agar is used to main-
tain conditions that simulate commercial process conditions as

closely as possible.
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Mold cultures for ATSH enzyme production were started from
spores at an initial concentration of 1-5 x 10^ spores per gram
of substrate. Spores were prepared by first inoculating a petri
dish of barley agar from maintenance slants. Flask surface cul-
tures or sterile barley in columns were inoculated from petri
dish cultures. Stock spore suspensions were prepared by washing
cultures with sterile, dilute detergent, filtering through cheese-
cloth to remove large particles and mycelia, followed by washing
three times in dilute detergent with storage at 4''C.

Yeasts were maintained on YM agar slants at 4''C. Fermenta-
tions were routinely inoculated with 16 to 18-hour yeast cultures
grown at 32°C in YM broth and containing 1-3 x 10^ cells/ml.

Mold spore and yeast cell concentrations were determined by
direct microscope counts using an Improved Neubauer Counting
Chamber (Hausser Scientific Company).

2. Analytical and Test Procedures

a. Fermentation

ATSH fermentations were carried out in a standard mash con-
sisting of 30% w/w barley— 15% w/w starch— in tap water, .02 M
H2SO4, 2% w/v yeast culture and 2.5% or 5% w/w ground mold cul-
tures. Fermentations were lOOg mash in 250 ml culture flasks
incubated in a rotary shaking water bath, 150 strokes/min at
32°C. Fermentations were sampled for ethanol and protein assays
at 48 and 64 hours. Scale-up fermentations were carried out in 7

liter and 200 liter pilot fermenters equipped with agitation and
temperature control.

b. Starch Determinations

Starch concentrations were determined by "cooking" 5% barley
solutions (pH 5) at 95°C for one hour with a ten-fold excess of
alpha amylase followed by saccarification at 60° with a ten- fold
excess of glucoamylase for four hours. Samples were made up in
volumetric flasks and assayed for glucose. Amylases were from
Novo Industries.

c. Ethanol Assay

Fermentation samples were centrifuged and the supernatant
diluted in distilled water. Ethanol concentrations were deter-
mined by gas chromatography using a Varian Model 37 00 gas chro-
matograph with porapak "S" column, operated with nitrogen carrier
gas at 200°C and flame ionization detector. Anhydrous ethanol
was used as a standard with isopropanol used as an internal
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reference standard in samples. Ethanol standards were prepared
by distillation of 95% ethanol through a 3A molecular seive
(Aldrich Chemical Company).

d. Carbohydrate Assays

Samples were centrifuged to remove solids and diluted as

appropriate. Glucose concentrations were determined with a

Yellow Springs Instrument Model 27 Industrial Carbohydrate Ana-
lyzer. This instrument uses an enzymatic assay specific for
glucose; maltose and maltodextrins were not measured.

A colorimetric procedure based on the use of dinitrosal acyl ic
acid (DNS) was used to determine total reducing sugar concentra-
tions. The assay used a Bausch and Lomb "Spectronic 21" spectro-
photometer. The DNS reaction is non-specific and reacts with any
reducing sugar including maltose and maltodextrins in addition to
glucose.

e. Protein Determinations

Fermentation samples were separated into solid and liquid
fractions by centrifugation at 4000 RCF for ten minutes. Liquid
samples from some fermentations were cloudy and contained suspended
solids. Protein concentrations in whole mash or solids-containing
samples were determined by Kjeldahl assay. Soluble protein val-
ues were determined by biuret assay on liquid samples that were
diluted and either centrifuged or filtered to produce a clear
liquid free of any suspended solids. Biuret reagent (copper
sulfate and potassium sodium tartrate in alkaline solution) forms
a colored complex with peptide bonds which link amino acids in
protein. Biuret assay is specific for protein and does not react
with inorganic or organic, non-protein, nitrogen-containing com-
pounds. This is in contrast to Kjeldahl assays which measure all
nitrogen present in the samples. Bovine serum albumin was used
as a protein standard for biuret assay.

f. Laboratory Equipment

Additional laboratory and pilot plant support and culture
equipment are listed below.

Incubators: Elconap Models AH2 and AH4
Water Baths: Labline Orbit Water Bath Shakers

Model 3535
pH Monitoring: Extech Model 671 pH meter with

temperature compensation equipped
with research-grade double- junction
electrode

Temperature Monitoring: Omega digital thermocouple ther-
mometers

Recorders: Omega Single and Dual Channel
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Microscope: Olympus Model BHC, Phase Contrast
Balances: Ohaus 1500 D Electronic Top Load,

Sartorius Mechanical, Analytical
Autoclave: Nat ional/Heinicke #704-9000D
Stirring Motors: Talboys Model 103 and 104 Variable

Speed
Drying/Sterilizing Oven: Despatch Model LEB 176-2
Centrifuge: Sorvall GLC-2B with SPX Rotor
Hanimermill: CS Bell Model 30 Variable Screens

D. SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT

Development of the ATSH process was carried out in three
stages: 1) laboratory scale, where basic screening procedures
were performed, 2) bench scale, where optimal operating condi-
tions were ascertained, and 3) pilot scale, where the process was
scaled up. The fourth stage in the development of the ATSH pro-
cess is commercial scale, where the process will be brought to

economic fruition. Laboratory-scale and bench-scale development
were integrated in laboratory research. The laboratory work re-
sults are summarized in Section II. B. This section discusses
pilot-scale development of the ATSH process.

Design of the pilot-scale ATSH process is a compromise be-
tween scale-up of the laboratory process and scale-down of the
commercial process. The objective of pilot-scale development was
to maintain the optimal environmental conditions for the microbial
process in both the mold culture growth and ATSH fermentations.
Laboratory and commercial development will be discussed to provide
the background necessary for pilot-scale design.

ATSH process development was an innovative approach to starch
hydrolysis in ethanol production. Innovations which resulted in

successful development of the ATSH process occurred in three areas,

First was the identification of a strain of Aspergillus ,

which produces an amylase complex that efficiently hydrolyzes raw
starch at fermentation temperatures and low pH. Strains identi-
fied significantly outperformed strains reported in research
literature under conditions in which bacterial contamination in
raw starch fermentation is minimized.

Second was the design of an efficient solid substrate surface
culture reactor. As described in the background section of this
report, industrial enzyme production in the U.S. has been based
on the use of submerged culture systems. Surface culture systems
of various designs have been tested at pilot plant and commercial
scale and abandoned in favor of submerged culture. In combination
with superior mold strains, aerated, packed bed column surface
culture reactors developed in this research appear to be an
economically viable system for producing high-concentration,
multiple-activity amylase preparations for raw starch hydrolysis.
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Literature research has not shown any description of column
reactors for mold surface culture for enzyme production. Labora-
tory packed bed columns have been reported^S for mold culture in
research on single cell protein production; however, there are
no reports of pilot-scale systems.

The third innovation was in the development of the ATSH fer-
mentation. Alcohol production with simultaneous saccharif ication
of soluble dextrin and fermentation is not unique. In practice,
this is what occurs in conventional processes in which yeasts are
generally added before the soluble dextrins produced by liquefac-
tion are completely converted to glucose by the action of the
s accarif ication (glucoamyl ase) enzyme. Simultaneous hydrolysis
and fermentation of raw starch has also been reported, however
at very slow rates or under conditions which would allow signifi-
cant bacterial growth. Extensive literature evaluation has not
shown simultaneous raw starch hydrolysis and fermentation using
conditions which inhibit bacterial growth and produce alcohol at
efficiencies comparable to conventional processes.

The above innovations led to the optimum operating condi-
tions and system designs discussed below.

1. Operating Conditions

In the design of an ATSH process, the objective was to main-
tain the optimal environmental conditions for the microbiological
process on all scales. The environmental conditions can be broken
down into two categories: operating parameters (temperature, pH

,

substrate, concentrations, nutrients, time, enzyme dose, inducers)
and physical factors (mass transfer, heat transfer, flowrate,
mixing, shear). Tables 13 and 14 present the optimal operating
conditions for the systems. A detailed description of the labora-
tory research results to achieve these operating conditions was
presented in the preceding section.

2 . System Design

The physical parameters in the system design are dependent
on the size of the equipment. Equipment is designed to achieve
the desired physical factors to maintain the specified operating
conditions. The design of laboratory and pilot plant mold culture
columns and pilot plant fermenters is discussed in the following
section. Equipment specifications are presented in Appendix A.

It is important to remember in the discussion of system design
that enzyme production and ATSH fermentation are microbiological
systems. Biological block flow diagrams for the mold culture sys-
tem and the ATSH fermentation process are shown in Figures 4 and 5.

Equipment functions provide controlled conditions for the biologi-
cal reactions.
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Table 13. Summary of Operating Conditions
ATSH Enzyme Production

Mold Culture

Substrate

Mold Strain

Inocul ation

Temperature

A i r f 1 ow

Incubation Period

Steam rolled barley
Salt solution, 1% w/w NH4H2PO4
H2SO4 to pH 2.5, in tap water
Barley and salts solution mixed 50% w/w

Strain A3

1 X 10^ spores per gram of wet weight
substrate

35 to 40°C

.5 vol. water saturated air per volume
of column per minute at 5 psi

60 hours (48 to 72)

Table 14. Summary of Operating Conditions
ATSH Fermentation

Mash Concentration

Yeast Strain

Yeast Dose

Enzyme Dose

Initial Mash pH

Fermentation Temp.

Fermentation Time

30% w/w barley
6 3% w/v/ water
1.5% w/w 1 molar sulfuric acid

Strain #2

2% v/w (1 X 108 cells/ml)

2.5% w/w ATSH enzyme

3.5 to 3.6

30 to 35°C (86 to 95°F)

60 hours
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Mold
Slant Culture
Storage

Spore Prep.
Column

Stock
Spore Prep,

Substrate

Steam rolled barley
Water .5% ammonium

phosphate

Columns

50-hour culture

Remove ATSH Enzyme (mold culture)
Grind immediately and store @ 4''C

Figure 4. Biological Process Diagram
Mold Culture for ATSH
Enzyme Production
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2.5 g as- is
weight ground
mold culture

Barely Mash

30 g barley
63 g water
( 2 ml 1 MH2SO4)

Yeast

2 ml
1 X 10"/ml

Mix
Incubate 30-35°C

with mild agitation
for 48-60 hours

Figure 5. Biological Block Flow Diagram
ATSH Fermentation

(100 g Fermentation)
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b. Mold Culture System Design

Laboratory mold culture columns were built with clear PVC
pipe with threaded caps to avoid problems of air leaks. The
columns were 3.8 cm x 46 cm with a working volume of 5 20 cc

.

The experimental system consisted of six columns with individual
valves to control airflow. Compressed air regulated at 3 to 6
psi was blown through a sparger in a water trap and through the
columns at .5 to .8 volume of air per volume of column per minute.
Airflow was measured twice daily using a bubble flowmeter. Col-
umns were placed in a rack in an incubator at SO'C initial tem-
perature with the incubator turned off after mold growth started.
Temperature was measured by thermocouple inserted in the substrate
at the center of the column diameter at a depth of 5 to 10 cm from
the column top. A schematic of the air delivery system and moni-
toring equipment for the laboratory and pilot plant mold culture
systems is shown in Figure 6. A detailed drawing of the laboratory
columns is shown in Figure 7 and a photograph in Figure 8.

During the course of mold culture growth, the airflow rate,
pressure and temperature varied as the mold grew, resulting in
poor control of these parameters. Mold growth resulted in re-
stricted air passage. Metabolic heat generated by the rapid mold
growth could not be adequately dissipated. Column temperature
varied from an initial 30°C necessary to achieve rapid, uniform
spore germination to 44''C in some columns.

An ideal experimental system would include individual airflow
regulators on each column and utilize heat exchangers or a water
bath to maintain uniform column temperature. Improved monitoring
equipment would include humidity control on inflowing air and CO2
or O2 monitors on exhaust air to more accurately determine airflow
requirements and monitor mold growth. The cost of such equipment
greatly exceeded the available funds for this portion of research.

Two pilot plant enzyme production systems were designed,
built and tested. The equipment was basically a scale-up of the
laboratory system to test physical parameters, enzyme growth and
enzyme activity.

The column design parameters for the pilot plant were a
height-to-diameter ratio of 10:1, with a packing factor of 1.25.
Since RTI had access to glass pipe from NCAT, it was decided to
use the glass so the mold growth could be observed. The first
column was 3 in. (7.62 cm) in diameter by 36 in. (9 1.44 cm) long.
It was calcualted that 3 kg of mold culture substrate would pro-
vide a height of 32.4 in. (8 2.2 cm), which would be close to the
10:1 height/diameter.

(3000 g x 1.25 = 3750 cm^ f 45.6 cm2 =3.2 cm = 32.4 in.)

A drawing of the 3 in. pilot plant column used for enzyme produc-
tion is shown in Figure 9 with a photograph shown in Figure 10.
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Figure 10. Photograph of Pilot Plant Mold Culture Column 3'



The second column used for scale-up was 6 in. (15.24 cm) in
diameter by 30 in. (76.2 cm) in height, made with Pyrex glass
(Figures 11 and 12). The diameter of the column is more signifi-
cant to scale-up than height since a doubling in the diameter
results in a four-fold increase in volume for a given height.
Therefore, the mass of mold culture substrate was increased from
3 kg to 10 kg in the 6 in. column at a height of 27 in. (68.7 cm).

(10,000 cm X 1.25 = 12,500 cm^ - 18 2 cm2 = 68.7 cm = 27 in.)

The air system for the pilot-scale mold culture columns were
teed off the same line that was used for the laboratory columns
(Figure 6). Air from the compressor was first regulated at 20

psi, then reregulated to 5 psi. Compressed air passed through
a Dwyer Rate-Master flowmeter with a metering valve. The air was
bubbled through a column of water to increase its moisture content
before entering the reactor column. Airflow rate was maintained
at 1.5 LPM for the 3 in. column and 3 LPM for the 6 in. column
(.4 air changes/minute). As the column grows shut due to mold
growth, the airflow decreases. Two options are available for
controlling the airflow. One is to open the metering valve, and
the second is to increase the pressure. The flow rate was man-
ually controlled by increasing the air pressure to the column to
maintain the desired flow rate. Further analysis of the pressures
and flow rates are necessary with a review of product literature
to determine the best automatic control scheme.

The temperature of the column was recorded continuously during
the runs. Temperature measurements were made of the incoming air,
and the temperature profile for the columns was measured. The
pilot plant columns were too big to place in an incubator like the
laboratory columns, so another method was devised to warm the col-
umns for spore germination. Heat tape was wrapped around the
column, controlled with a variable transformer. Since the inlet
air temperature to the column bottom was 22°C (7 2°F), the bottom
6 in. (15 cm) of the column was significantly behind the rest of
the column in mold culture growth. A heat exchanger was designed
and built to warm the incoming air to the column to 28°C (82°F).
The heat exchanger consisted of 50 ft (15.24 m) of 1/4 in. (.6 cm)

copper coil submerged in a water bath and heated to approximately
80 to gO^C (176 to 194°F) . For the 6 in. column, an internal heat
exchanger (U-tube) was used to both heat and cool the mold culture.

For commercial development of the ATSH process, much more
research is needed on the design and integration of an ATSH enzyme
production system. From initial pilot plant experiments on mold
culture growth for enzyme production in columns, it is apparent
that control of temperature is an important physical parameter in

control of the ATSH process. During laboratory and pilot-scale
testing, the mold culture substrate was manually mixed, loaded
and unloaded from the columns. The ATSH enzyme product was stored
in the refrigerator and used as- is without processing. A pilot
plant with substrate preparation and mixing, materials handling,
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Figure 12. Photograph of Pilot Plant Mold Culture Column 6'



completely monitored and controlled columns using an integrated
heat transfer system, enzyme product processing, and packaging
needs to be designed, built and tested to provide engineering and
economic data for the commercial development of the ATSH process.

c. ATSH Fermenter Design

ATSH fermentation is a simultaneous starch hydrolysis and
glucose to ethanol fermentation. Conventional starch to ethanol
conversion is a multistep hydrolysis and fermentation process.
Since the market for ATSH enzymes will include existing alcohol
plants, the ATSH fermentation needs to be scaled up to work in
existing plant fermenters. Laboratory fermentations were con-
ducted in 125 ml, 250 ml and 500 ml culture flasks placed in a

temperature-controlled shaking water bath. Industrial fermenters
are large tanks [30,000 to 150,000 gal (113 kl to 568 kl)] with
agitation systems designed for suspending solids in tanks and
aid in removing the heat of reaction. Thus, scaling up laboratory
ATSH fermentations in shake flasks involves testing internally
agitated tanks.

The 200 liter (53 gal) fermenter used in the pilot plant was
designed and built to be used as a cooker/f ermenter. Cooking of
grains involves heating, cooling and mixing of very viscous mash
solutions. The cooker/f ermenter is over-designed for the needs
of heat transfer and agitation in fermentations. The cooker/fer-
menter tank, shown in Figures 13 and 14, is made of high density
polypropylene 22 in. (56 cm) in diameter by 36 in. (91.4 cm) in
height. The tank has a conical bottom and is insulated. The re-
movable internals are attached to the lid and include four 1 in.
(2.54 cm) wide baffles set off the wall 1 in. (2.5 cm), 20 ft
(6 m) of 1/2 in. (1.27 cm) stainless steel tubing coiled around
the outside of the baffles and 31 in. (78.7 cm) long shaft car-
rying dual movable impellers. The bottom impeller is a pitched
4-blade turbine agitator 16 in. (40.6 cm) in diameter positioned
8 in. (20 cm) off the bottom. The top impeller is a pitched 2-

blade turbine agitator 16 in. (40.6 cm) in diameter positioned
just below the mash surface to allow enzymes and chemicals added
to the tank to break the surface tension. The shaft drive is a

3/4 HP motor connected to a 10:1 gear reducer by a belt with a
2:1 reduction from the sheaves, resulting in 86.25 rpm shaft
speed.

Two 7.5 liter (2 gal) fermenters (Figures 15 and 16) were
also designed and built by RTI to represent internally agitated
industrial fermenters for conventional fermentation. Tanks are
made of unbreakable, transparent polycarbonate 8.5 in. (21.6 cm)
in diameter by 10 in. (25.4 cm) in height. Polycarbonate can
be safety drilled, tapped, clamped, heated, or cooled. Four 5/8
in. (1.6 cm) baffles were made of plexiglass and attached to the
cover. Agitation was provided by two Talboy laboratory stirrers.
One stirrer has a 10:1 gear reduction, delivering 4.7 in. pounds
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Figure 14. Photograph of 200 Liter Pilot Plant Fermenter
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Figure 16. Photograph of 7.5 Liter Pilot Plant Fermenter



torque at 500 rpm. The continuous duty 1/18 HP motor comes with
an electronic speed control that varies the speed from 100 to
750 rpm. The second stirrer is variable speed from 1000 to
12,000 rpm, controlled by an electronic speed control. The 1/12
HP motor is designed for continuous duty. Paddles are 3-bladed,
"marine- type" propellers 2 in. (5 cm) in diameter firmly attached
to a 10 in. (25.4 cm) rod. Blades can be bent to desired pitch.

The 200 liter (53 gal) pilot plant fermenter was controlled
by a temperature controller actuating a solenoid valve that allows
cooling water to flow through the stainless steel coils. Samples
were taken from the tank for pH measurement. The 7.5 liter (2
gal) fermenters were placed in a water bath for temperature con-
trol. pH was monitored by inserting a pH electrode through a
port in the lid.

In order to conduct further pilot plant fermentation tests,
the fermenter' s agitation systems must be redesigned. In the
design of liquid mixing systems, the following dimensionless
groups are of importance. ^^

Power Number, P/ pN^D^

Reynolds Number, pND^/m , which represents the ratio of
applied to viscous drag forces

Froude Number, N^D/g, which represents the ratio of applied
to gravitational forces

Weber Number, PN^D^/a , which represents the ratio of
applied to surface tension forces

In the above formulas for the dimensionless groups, P is density,
V is viscosity, a is surface tension, g is gravitational con-
stant, P is power requirement, N is revolutions per unit time,
and D is the diameter of the agitator.

Looking at the system variables, the one that changes sig-
nificantly in ATSH fermentation is viscosity. The viscosity of
the mash drops considerably during the first 12 to 24 hours of
fermentation. The viscosity drop increases the Reynolds number
and thus the degree of mixing and possibly the mass transfer of
oxygen in the mash. If the shear rate is important to the binding
of enzymes to the starch grains, as suggested by experimental re-
sults, then another important variable is N, the rotational speed
of the agitator which determines the agitator tip speed. It can
easily be seen that varying the impeller speed N in a fermenter
in essence results in a variation of the rate of shear for the
fluid. Appendix B includes calculations of tip speed and shear.
The most important factors in fermenter scale-up are maintaining
constant mass transfer (dissolved oxygen concentration) and
fluid shear (impeller tip speed .) 30
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The current pilot plant fermenters need to be upgraded to monitor
and control scale-up variables. Fermenters should be equipped
with variable speed motors and gear reduction. Impellers need

to be purchased or built to provide adequate mixing with minimum
shear. A dissolved oxygen probe, tachometer and viscometer are

needed to monitor the fermentations. Research on ATSH fermenta-
tions is necessary to provide a comparison with conventional
cook/fermentation and economics for marketing ATSH enzymes.

3 . Summary; Pilot Plant Research Results

The equipment designed for mold culture growth and ATSH fer-
mentations was tested under pilot-scale conditions. It is impor-
tant to remember that pilot-scale tests are designed to test the
physical parameters, scale-up features, that provide the optimal
operating conditions to achieve the desired results. The following
discussions compare the pilot plant results with laboratory results
and the physical parameters that are important to equipment design
and scale-up to achieve the desired results.

a. Pilot-Scale Mold Culture Column Results

The biggest problem with operation of the pilot-scale culture
columns was controlling the mold culture temperature. In labora-
tory columns, the temperature usually rose to 38 to 40°C (100 to
108°F) during the course of a run. The column was cooled by heat
loss through the walls to the surroundings. In pilot-scale tests
with the 3 in. columns, temperatures rose to 45°C (113°F). A
small amount of bacterial contamination was noted in the final
enzyme product from some tests. Initial runs with the 6 in.

pilot plant column resulted in mold culture temperatures ap-
proaching 50°C (122°F) which inhibited mold growth. An internal
heat exchanger (U-tube) was designed and built to circulate
cooling water through 6 in. column and control column temperature.

The second problem in controlling the pilot-plant column
temperature was the range in temperatures across the length of
the column. The temperature profile for the columns showed tem-
peratures from 22''C (72°F) at the bottom of the columns where the
are entered to 45° to 50°C (113° to 122°F) at the top of the col-
umn where the air exited. This variation in temperature from the
bottom to the top of the mold culture columns was also shown by
uneven mold culture growth. The problem was partially solved by
heating the incoming air with a heat exchanger. More research is
needed on column design and heat transfer in the mold culture to
achieve optimum operational temperatures for mold growth.

Despite these problems with controlling the column tempera-
ture, ATSH fermentation results in shake flasks using enzymes
produced in the pilot-scale columns showed efficiencies equal to
those from laboratory column enzymes (Table 15).
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Table 15 . Comparison of Pilot Plant and Laboratory
Enzyme Production Systems

Substrate: Steam-rolled Barley

Nutrients: 1% Urea, 1% Ammonium Phosphate

Enzyme Dose Rate: 5% w/w

Column

Pilot Plant

Laboratory Control

Laboratory Test

Ethanol
48 hr

72

69

76

mg/ml
6 4 hr

80

77

82

b. Pilot Plant ATSH Fermentation Results

Fermentation results using ATSH enzyme preparation indicated
that scale-up of laboratory shake flasks to internally agitated
tanks may present some problems. The results of four pilot-scale
fermentations are shown in Figure 16. The most obvious results
are the lower ethanol yields from pilot-scale fermentations when
compared to the controls run in shake flasks. Since the main
design difference between the shake flasks and the pilot fermen-
ters is internal agitation, an experiment was conducted on the
two 7.5 liter (2 gal) fermenters using two agitation speeds. The
fermenter that was mixed "slowly" (100 to 700 rpm) produced 7 3

mg/ml ethanol, while the fermenter that was mixed "fast" (8,000
to 12,000 rpm) produced 28 mg/ml ethanol.

The agitation experiment showed that scale-up of the ATSH
fermentation process is dependent on the design of internal
agitation systems. Two possible explanations for the decreased
ethanol yield with an increase in internal fermenter agitation
are an increase in dissolved oxygen in the fermentation mash
and/or an increase in fluid shear rate. Because of the very low
glucose concentrations in ATSH fermentations, dissolved oxygen
concentrations may he sufficient to support complete, oxidative
respiration of glucose to CO2 and water instead of CO2 and eth-
anol. In conventional fermentation processes, glucose concen-
trations are sufficient to repress oxidative respiration when
air is introduced into fermenters by agitation. Agitation,
fluid shear rate may inhibit the binding of one or more of the
amylases to starch grains, resulting in reduced hydrolysis
efficiency. See Appendix B for sample evaluations of tip speed
and shear rate.
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Redesign, modification and testing of RTI's pilot-scale
fermenters is needed before a comparison can be made between ATSI

fermentation and conventional fermentation.

Table 16. Pilot Plant Fermentation Results

Fermenter Mash
Size Volume Enzyme Time Ethanol mg/ml

(liters) (liters) Dose Hr Perm CI* 02*

200 7 2 10% 16 35 47 45
48 57 76 78
67 52 79 82

Ferm CI*
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III. ENERGY ANALYSIS; COMPARISON BETWEEN ATSH SYSTEM
AND CONVENTIONAL COOKING/FERMENTING SYSTEM

A large amount of research results and discussion are pre-
sented in Section II. In order to evaluate these results, they
are compared with conventional cooking/fermenting systems in
Figure 17 and Table 17.

Calculations of conversion efficiency, energy requirements
for cooking and agitation and cooling water needs are presented
in Appendix B. Fermentation results with ATSH enzymes yield
starch to ethanol conversion efficiencies equivalent to conven-
tional cooking and fermentation. Energy savings with the ATSH
process are 15,217 Btu/gallon of ethanol for cooking and .17
kwh/gallon of ethanol for cooling. Cooling water savings are
calculated at 9 gallons/gallon of ethanol. Operating cost sav-
ings to alcohol fuel producers with the ATSH process compared to
conventional cook/fermentation processes is $.08 to $.133 per
gallon of ethanol produced.

Based on research results to date, commercial development of
the ATSH process is technically feasible. Use of ATSH enzymes by
alcohol fuel plants shows a significant savings in operating
costs. The link between ATSH technology development and savings
to alcohol producers by using ATSH enzymes is the economic feasi-
bility of the production of ATSH enzymes on a commercial scale,
which is presented in the next section. Economics.
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Table 17 . Comparison of ATSH Process to Conventioanl
Cook/ Fermentation Process

Conversion Efficiency^

Number of Steps^

Time
Cook
Ferment

Conventional
Cook/ Fermentation

>90%

3

12 Hours
48 Hours

ATSH
Process

>90%

1

48-64 Hours

Savings
$/Gal ETOH

Energy Requirements
Heat for Cooking^ 15,217 Btu/gal ETOH
Agitation4 .17 kwh/gal ETOH

Cooling Water for
Cooking^

^Appendix B.
^Figure 17

.

^Appendix B.
^Appendix B.

^Appendix B.

9 gal H20/gal ETOH

$.06 4-$. 117
$.009

$.007

$.08-$. 133

CONVENTIONAL PROCESS 1



IV. ECONOMICS

The ATSH process as developed requires two economic eval-
uations. The first is a comparison of the costs of the ATSH
process with conventional cooking and fermentation in alcohol
production. The second is the economics of producing and mar-
keting the ATSH enzyme for sale to alcohol producers.

A. COMPARISON WITH COOKING

Comparative economics of the ATSH process and cooking is
best made by estimating alcohol production costs directly asso-
ciated with the conventional cooking process. Production costs
directly attributable to cooking are difficult to estimate and
vary widely with plant scale. Cooking cost estimates made by RTI
staff have been based on small and intermediate scale plants in
the range of 20,000 to several million gallons of annual alcohol
production. Because of the smaller scale of plants with which we
have direct experience, our cost estimates may be high compared
with large scale midwestern plants, especially those associated
with wet milling operations. Regardless of plant scale, cooking
contributes to production costs in several ways.

The most obvious cost is for process energy which varies
with energy source, cooking technology and the efficiency of heat
recycling and recovery systems. Energy figures were shown in
Table 17 in the previous section with calculations presented in
Appendix B. For well-designed, intermediate-scale plants using
atmospheric pressure batch cook tanks and natural gas boilers,
cooking energy costs are about 5. 06-$. 117 per gallon of alcohol
produced.

Though process energy costs are the most obvious, signifi-
cant cooling, electricity for agitation equipment and labor
costs are also associated with cooking. The calculations for
estimating these cooking costs are also shown in Appendix B.

Costs of cooling mash from cook temperature (boiling) to
fermentation temperature vary with the cost of cooling water and
subsequent use or heat recovery but can be in the range of $.005-
$.01 per gallon of alcohol.

Agitation energy requirements are a function of tank geometry
and the physical properties of the mash. The cost of electricity
for agitation in the cook tank was calculated at $.01 per gallon
of ethanol produced.

Labor costs for cooking are just about impossible to delin-
eate; however, the multiple steps of temperature adjustment, pH
adjustment and enzyme addition clearly require either significant
plant staff time or automated controls.
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Cooking equipment costs are also significant in intermediate-
scale plants. Based on design figures developed for a proposed
875,000 gpy plant, 31 equipment costs attributable to cooking are
about $.03 to $.06 per gallon of annual alcohol production. Most
of the cost is for boiler capacity, heat exchangers and agitation
systems

.

These costs are in addition to the cost for commercial en-
zymes. Depending on plant scale and volume of enzyme purchased,
location, feedstock and equipment, enzyme costs range from about
$.08 to $.15 per gallon of alcohol produced with $.10 typical of
well-designed, intermediate-scale plants using batch cook tanks
at atmospheric pressure or jet cookers. These cost estimates are
based on current price and dose recommendations from Miles Labo-
ratories and Novo Industries, two major suppliers of amylases
for alcohol fuel production.

Use of the ATSH enzyme in place of the present commercial
amylases would eliminate the costs directly attributable to
cooking. Cost savings in newly constructed plants designed to
use the ATSH process would be greater than in existing plants.
In new plants, total savings in both operating and equipment costs
would be in the range of $.11-$. 19 per gallon of alcohol produced.
In existing plants with cooking equipment already in place, total
operating cost savings would be between $.08 and $.13 per gallon.
Process simplicity and the potential to increase fermenter pro-
ductivity and distillation efficiency by using higher mash starch
concentrations with the ATSH process are not included in these
estimates

.

The only cost increase directly attributable to the ATSH
process is for acid used in pH adjustment in barley fermentation.
This increase would be less than $.005 per gallon of alchol pro-
duced over costs for acid and alkali required for pH adjustment
in the current process.

The Agriculture Department research on feed value indicated
one significant potential cost of the ATSH process which was in
the recovery of DDG protein. In conventional processing, a por-
tion of the available barley protein is soluble and cannot be
recovered with standard mechanical solid/liquid separation equip-
ment. Recovery of soluble protein requires evaporation systems.
Research showed no adverse effects of the ATSH process on feed
value of DDG ' s ; however, levels of soluble protein were increased
compared with conventional processes. This is probably the result
of protein degrading enzymes present in the crude ATSH enzyme
preparation. In plants not equipped with evaporation systems for
soluble protein recovery, protein loss which is significant with
conventional processes would be increased with the ATSH process,
affecting overall plant economics. For economic operation with
either conventional or ATSH process, soluble protein should be
recovered. Future work planned for development of the ATSH pro-
cess includes research to reduce soluble protein levels in ATSH
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barley fermentations by inhibiting formation of proteases or
removing them from the ATSH enzyme preparation and research on
low-cost alternatives to evaporation for soluble protein recovery.

B. ECONOMICS OF ATSH ENZYME PRODUCTION

The complexity of materials handling and process control
with surface culture reactors and the relatively sophisticated
microbiology of mold culture and enzyme production indicate that
manufacture of the ATSH enzyme in a specially designed plant with
sale of a packaged enzyme preparation to alcohol producers is the
best way to commercially develop the ATSH process.

Figure 18 is a schematic representation of an ATSH enzyme
plant. Such a plant would include feedstock storage, handling and
processing equipment; substrate, spore mix tanks; spore production
systems; feedstock loading systems; column mold culture reactors;
reactor temperature, moisture and airflow control systems; culture
unloading systems; drying, concentration and packaging equipment;
and effluent processing.

The economics of producing and marketing the ATSH enzyme
depends on assumptions of plant scale, market penetration, future
enzyme and barley prices, and extrapolations of laboratory and
pilot plant data to commercial production. A computer model has
been developed for estimating the annual operating budget of an
ATSH enzyme plant. Table 18 is a sample of the complete model
run for an arbitrary set of variables to serve as an example.
The top, or revenue section, first selects the amount of annual
alcohol production to be supported by ATSH enzyme specified as
ETOH Gal/Yr. The next seven functions beginning with Dose Rate %
are based on laboratory and pilot plant values for enzyme fermen-
tation dose rates and moisture concentrations which are the basis
for estimating the amount of enzyme required to support the se-
lected ethanol production values and the substrate requirements
for mold culture. The final variable in the revenue portion of
the model is the sales price of the enzyme. This value specified
as sales $/Gal is based on the price of enzyme per gallon of alco-
hol produced.

The bottom, or expense section, of the model selects culture
substrate feedstock costs based on barley price and specified
seven principal plant operating costs. Feedstock, plant labor
and administration (which includes a labor component) are the most
significant costs. Feedstock cost is calculated from the feedstock
requirement for a given enzyme production level and feedstock
(barley and nutrient) price.

Total revenue and expenses are calculated and subtracted to
provide gross income and percent return based on total revenue.
The gross income figure represents the income available for debt
service, depreciation, equity returns, taxes, etc. (not net profit),
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The three vaiables with the most significant effect on gross
revenue are dose rate, feedstock price and enzyme price. Dose
rate, extrapolated from laboratory and pilot plant data, determine
the amount of feedstock and mold culture which must be processed
for enzyme production. Feedstock cost is based on barley price
plus an allowance for nutrient supplements. Enzyme price is
selected based on prices paid by alcohol producers for enzymes
used in conventional cooking. Feedstock cost and enzyme price
can be estimated with a relatively high degree of certainty be-
cause values can be based on established market conditions and
trends. As a result, for any selected dose rate, the profita-
bility of ATSH enzyme production can be accurately estimated.

Two scenarios for the scale and economics of ATSH production
have been developed in detail using a range of values for the
significant economic variables.

The first scenario is for production and marketing of the
ATSH enzyme on a national scale. In this analysis, enzyme suf-
ficient to support 120 million gallons of annual alcohol produc-
tion would be marketed. This represents about 12% of forecast
1988 alcohol fuel production in the U.S. and is based on the
total current annual production of several large and a number of
small producers who have expressed interest in purchase of the
ATSH enzyme.

Table 19 shows gross profit estimates based on variations in
enzyme price, barley price and dose rate. Based on present value
for these variables, enzyme price and gross revenue based on $.10
per gallon of alcohol, $2.75 per bushel substrate costs and 2.5%
dose rate, a plant of this scale would generate $1.6 million per
year in gross revenue.

Reductions in dose rate would dramatically improve plant
economics. Analysis of substrate characteristics and culture
starch utilization efficiency indiates that a 1.5% dose rate
should be feasible with 100% starch utilization and elimination
of unreactive solids. At this dose rate, gross profit increases
to $5.1 million per year at current barley and enzyme prices.
Reductions in dose rate below 1.5% appears feasible. During the
three months of research with column reactors, a four-fold decrease
in dose rate was achieved. Research to further improve reactor
culture efficiency coupled with programs for genetic improvements
in mold strains could be expected to yield similar improvements.

Capital cost estimates for an ATSil enzyme plant of this
scale are very preliminary. Column surface culture reactors are
novel systems and costs cannot be extrapoilated from conventional
enzyme plants. However, the columns do not require unconventional
materials and much of the feedstock processing, materials handling
equipment and final enzyme processing and packaging equipment can

be conventional, off-the-shelf equipment similar to that used in

alcohol plants and other grain processing facilities. Capital
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costs were estimated based on the amount of barley processed for

enzyme production using capital cost figures for alcohol plants
processing equivalent amounts of barley. Using the amount of

barley processed at a 1.5% dose rate, enzyme plant capital costs
are estimated to be $11.3 million including 60 days operating
costs. As dose rates are reduced through future development
work, costs would decline. An enzyme plant would be a relatively
labor intensive operation and at this scale would employ about 30

people in plant operation, administration and marketing.

A plant of this scale and cost cannot be designed from
present data. Before designing an industrial-scale plant using a

novel culture system, a comprehensive program to design, build
and test a complete pilot scale enzyme plant would be required to
develop design and economic data necessary to obtain financing
and construct the plant.

A second development scenario is based on a much smaller
"regional scale" enzyme plant which could be built at much less
cost but which would generate less income. Economic estimates
are based on producing enzyme sufficient to support 10 million
gallons of ethanol production. This figure is derived from
alcohol production by small and intermediate-scale producers in

Montana and surrounding states. Table 20 shows gross profit
estimates based on variations in enzyme price, barley price and
dose rate for the small-scale enzyme plant. Based on current
conditions for small-scale alcohol plants, revenue from enzyme
sales is based on a price equivalent to $.12 per gallon of alcohol
produced. At the current 2.5% dose rate, the plant would show
positive gross income with barley prices of up to $3. 25/bushel.
At a 1.5% dose rate and $3.00 per bushel feedstock cost, the
small enzyme plant would show $456,000 per year in gross income.

Capital cost estimates for a plant of this scale would be
about $1.1 million to process feedstock based on providing enzyme
for sale at the 1.5% dose rate. Capital cost estimates include
60 days operating capital. Again, cost estimates are very pre-
liminary. The smaller plant would have relatively greater labor
costs than the larger plant, employing an estimated 9 people in
plant operation, administration and marketing.

Development of an enzyme plant of this scale could probably
be accomplished based on direct scale-up of existing column
systems in a less comprehensive pilot scale development program.
This approach would increase risk; however, development and plant
investment are significantly lower.
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V. GRANT ADMINISTRATION

A. WORK SCHEDULE

The original proposed work schedule is shown in Figure 19,
which outlines the project milestones and their time allocations.
The total project was estimated at 12 months. Laboratory work
was begun at the end of April 1982 with final contract arrange-
ments completed on April 22. Laboratory and pilot plant work was
completed at the end of July 1983 with project reporting completed
in September. The project ran approximately six months over
schedule with the contract completion date extended from April 22
to September 22, 1983 by a contract modification. Table 21 shows
the dates on which milestone reports were actually submitted.

The proposed milestone sequence was modified in response to
experimental results near the middle of the project. Phase I,

Milestone 3 and Phase II, Milestone 1 were combined into one
project milestone report (Phase I, Milestone 3, Modified). This
modification allowed for expanded research to characterize raw
barley starch hydrolysis (Phase II, Milestone 1) and reduced the
effort on yeast strain analysis (Phase 1, Milestone 3).

The principle reason for extending the contract was the re-
quirement for additional non-DNRC funds to supplement Phase II
work. Phase I work was delayed by preparation of several pro-
posals for additional ATSH research funds. Additional funding
was received from the Montana Department of Agriculture in Novem-
ber 1982 for research on the effects of the ATSH process on DDG
livestock feed value. While related to the DNRC-sponsored work,
the feed value research did not overlap completely. As a result
of running these two projects simultaneously, the time required
to complete several DNRC milestones was increased. The conse-
quences of the fact that potential non-DNRC funding sources had
different legal and programmatic constraints and required separate,
clearly defined products from their funding were underestimated
in the DNRC matching fund requirements.

Several additional factors contributed to project delays.
Delays in receiving start-up funds from DNRC through NCAT re-
sulted in cash flow problems which caused some delay in initial
research. Delays were also encountered during the first three
months of the project because of unrelated construction and ad-
ministrative problems with the building in which NCAT/RTI facil-
ities were located. These problems were solved in July 1982 when
RTI moved offices, laboratory and pilot plant facilities to its
present location in Butte. Finally, the time required for
reporting and report review was underestimated. This problem was
improved part way through the project with the change in DNRC
staff engineer who requested shorter reports and worked out pro-
cedures for more rapid review.
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Table 21. Actual Completion Dates for Project Milestones

Phase I

Milestone 1

Milestone 2

Milestone 3 (Modified)

Milestone 4

Phase II

Milestone 2

Milestone 3

Milestone 4

Phase III

June 30, 1982

September 20, 198 2

January 13, 1983

April 11, 1983

April 5, 1983

July 25, 1983

August 27, 198 3

Final Report September 198 3



B. BUDGET

Contract Advance
Subcontracted Services (RTI) $ 4,95U.U0
NCAT Administration 50.00

Phase I, Milestone 1, "Evaluate Aspergillus sp."
Subcontracted Services (RTI) 3,465.00
NCAT Administration 35.00

Phase I, Milestone 2, "Hydrolysis Optimization"
Subcontracted Services (RTI) 8,415.00
NCAT Administration 85.00

Phase I, Milestone 3, "Yeast Evaluation"
Phase II, Milestone 1, "Characterization of Hydrolysis"

Subcontracted Services (RTI) 11,657.00
NCAT Administration 118.00

Phase I, Milestone 4, "Pilot Plant Scale-up"
Subcontracted Services (RTI) 11,657.25
NCAT Administration 117.75

Phase I, Milestone 5 (Outside Funding)
-See MT Dept. of Ag Funding Below-

Phase II, Milestone 2, "Screen Starch Hydrolyzing Yeast"
Subcontracted Services (RTI) 4,900.50
NCAT Administration 49.50

Phase II, Milestone 3, "Mixed Fermentation/Starch Hydrolysis"
Subcontracted Services (RTI) 4,900.50 -

NCAT Administration 49.50
Phase II, Milestone 4, "Pilot Plant Scale-Up"

Subcontracted Services (RTI) 6,484.50
NCAT Administration 65.50

Phase III, "Final Report"
Subcontracted Services (RTI) 4,950.00
NCAT Administration 50.00

TOTAL DNRC CONTRACT $ 62,000.00

1. NCAT Contribution $ 10,602.00
2. RTI Contribution 59,079.00
3. MT Dept. of Ag (Outside Funding) 13,909.00

RTI Contribution 1,510.00
TOTAL PROJECT COST $147,100.00

1. NCAT's federally approved G&A rate of 18.1% was waived for this
contract in lieu of a 1% administration fee to pay for the
processing and handling of this DNRC contract. The laboratory
and pilot plant equipment used for the research was leased to
RTI (the subcontractor) for a favorable rate for the term of
the contract.

2. RTI's (subcontractor's) contribution to the project was donated
in the form of reduced salary to employees.

3. Montana Department of Agriculture Grant/Loan Contract: "A Pro-
cess for Ambient Temperature Starch Hydrolysis for Alcohol Fuel
Production: Effect on Feed Value of Distillers Grains."
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C. TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER

Technology transfer was not a major emphasis of the ATSH
research program. At this point, the process is not yet com-
mercially developed and the technology is not available for

transfer.

Some local publicity was received during the project with
news articles in the Montana Standard . Nationally, two pieces
of publicity occurred which confirmed the commercial potential
of the process. The first was an article which appeared in

Biomass Digest , January 1983. (Copies of news articles are in-

cluded in Appendix C.) In response to the Biomass Digest article,
RTI received calls from alcohol producers interested in the pro-
cess who represented a combined total of 140 million gallons of

annual alcohol production. The second was presentation of a

paper by RTI staff at a July 1983 alcohol fuel conference in St.

Louis, Missouri. This conference was attended by about 90 people,
including a number of people who own or operate small and inter-
mediate scale alcohol plants. Again, there was a great deal of
interest in the process which was regarded as a significant break-
through for reducing production costs in these plants.
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VI. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

A. SUMMARY OF MAJOR FINDINGS

Technical Conclusions

a. Efficient hydrolysis of raw barley starch requires
multiple amylase activities and high enzyme dose
rates compared with hydrolysis of cooked starch.

b. Separate culture of mold for production of raw starch
active amylases is required. Mixed mold, yeast cul-
tures did not result in efficient hydrolysis.

c. Surface cuture of selected mold strains is the best
means of achieving a high concentration, multiple
amylase preparation.

d. Species and strains of Aspergillus vary widely in
production of amylases which efficiently hydrolyzed
raw starch.

e. Simultaneous hydrolysis and fermentation of raw starch
is the best process for overcoming product feedback
inhibition of amylase activity and reducing hydrolysis
and fermentation process complexity.

f

.

Simultaneous raw starch hydrolysis and fermentation
can be carried out efficiently at low initial mash pH
(pH 3.5 to 3.7) which effectively eliminates bacterial
contamination

.

g. Both barley and corn can be used as fermentation sub-
strates in the ATSH process.

Economic and Commercial Development Conclusions

a. The ATSH process requires two components, production
of the raw starch active or ATSH enzyme preparation
and the simultaneous raw starch hydrolysis and fer-
mentation of uncooked mash using the ATSH enzyme and
yeast. The best means of commercially developing the
ATSH process is to produce the ATSH enzyme at a cen-
tralized plant and market a packaged enzyme to alcohol
producers. The ATSH enzyme would substitute directly
for enzymes now used for starch hydrolysis.

b. An enzyme plant represents a substantial capital
investment. Surface culture reactors developed in

this work are novel systems for industrial-scale mold
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culture and enzyme production. Before a plant could
be financed and designed, an extensive pilot-scale
development program will be required.

c. Economic evaluations indicate that an enzyme plant
could be profitable based on current research results
and market conditions. Continued improvements in

enzyme production efficiency are possible, resulting
in substantial improvements in enzyme production
economics

.

d. An enzyme plant scaled to provide ATSH enzyme for

national marketing would provide substantial employ-
ment and an alternative market for barley.

e. The ATSH process would substantially decrease produc-
tion costs in both existing and planned alcohol fuel
plants in Montana or elsewhere.

f. The ATSH process decreases process energy requirements
for alcohol production by about 30%, resulting in a

substantial increase in net energy efficiency.

B. ADAPTABILITY TO MONTANA LOCATIONS

When commercially developed, the ATSH enzyme could be used
in any existing or planned alcohol plants in Montana. The enzyme
can be used in existing plants without modification (other than
reducing boiler operation) . Newly designed plants could be built
without cooking equipment. There would be no geographical res-
trictions on the use of the enzyme provided that it can be pro-
duced and marketed econraically.

C. PERMITS, LICENSES AND AUTHORIZING AGENCIES

Permits required for development of the ATSH process would
be those required for construction and operation of an ATSH en-
zyme plant. This would include air and water quality permits;
compliance with local and state building codes for plumbing,
electrical, fire, etc. ; compliance with occupational health and
safety regulations; and local business licenses. Public equity
finance of a plant would require compliance with state and inter-
state securities regulations. No specific permits would be re-
quired for use of the enzyme in an alcohol plant (provided that
the alcohol plant complied with applicable regulations)

.
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D. SUMMARY OF ADDITIONAL DEVELOPMENT WORK

As discussed in the economic section of this report, the
column reactor is a novel system for mold culture and enzyme pro-
duction. There is no industrial-scale experience with this type
of system. As a result, a comprehensive pilot-scale development
program will be required. This project resulted in the research
breakthroughs necessary for successful development of the process
and provided for pilot-scale tests sufficient for preliminary
economic evaluations. These systems were not large enough to
provide commercial plant design data and did not include equip-
ment or design for feedstock preprocessing, materials handling,
industrial-scale process control, and final separation, drying and
packaging of the enzyme preparations. Before a commercial enzyme
plant can be constructed, a complete pilot-scale enzyme plant will
have to be designed, built and tested. The pilot plant will have
to be sized to provide accurate, economic data for use in raising
plant finance and complete engineering data for design and con-
struction.

RTI has planned a program for commercial development of the
process from the present through construction of a plant and
marketing ATSH enzyme. Commercial development will proceed in
four phases: 1) pilot scale development, 2) plant conceptual
drawings and finance package, 3) finance, and 4) design and
construction.

Pilot- scale development has been planned in detail. Sub-
sequent commercial development will depend on technical and
economic results. The pilot- scale development program would be
carried out in four components.

1. Continued Laboratory Research

Continued laboratory research is required to further evalute
enzymology of raw starch hydrolysis, continue strain selection
and provide analytical support for pilot-scale tests.

2. Pilot-Scale Tests

Pilot-scale tests would include design, construction and
testing of a complete pilot-scale ATSH enzyme plant. This would
be the major emphasis of the development program. Major plant
components would be tested, modified and retested. Principle
design problems are materials handling, process control equipment,
specifications, equipment costs, and long-run operating efficiency
and costs.
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3. Final Enzyme Preparation and Packaging

Laboratory and pilot-scale work will be required to design
processes for mold culture processing, concentration and packaging
Processes may include materials handling for transfer of mold
culture from reactors, drying, separation of unreactive solids,
preservation, and packaging. Data on long-term stability and
storage requirements will also be required.

4. Commercial Demonstration

To establish credibility for the process, commercial demon-
stration of the process will be required. Two types of demon-
strations are planned. The first is a "one-time" demonstration
at an alcohol plant which will be monitored and evaluated in
detail. The second will be preparation of sample packages of
enzyme for trial by producers. Enzyme for both types of demon-
strations will be produced from pilot plant operation.

Pilot-scale research will require approximately 30 months
for a comprehensive testing program and cost between $700,000
to $1.45 million.
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APPENDIX A: EQUIPMENT SPECIFICATIONS

Laboratory Mold Culture Column Specifications

SERVICE:
VOLUME:
DIAMETER:
MATERIAL:
END CONNECTIONS:
BED SUPPORT:
NUMBER OF COLUMNS:
AUXILIARY EQUIPMENT:
AIRFLOW CONTROL:

Flowmeter:
Material:
Range:
Graduations:

Valves

:

TEMPERATURE CONTROL:
Service:
Type:
Temperature

:

Mold Culture Growth on Solid Substrate
5 20 cm3
1.5 " (3.8 cm)
Clear PVC
Threaded PVC
Polyester Filter Material
6
See Auxility Equipment Specs

Bubble Flowmeter
Glass
0-60 ml
10 ml
"Linde," 1/4" Needle Valves, Cv = .35

Warm Column for Spore Germination
"Elconap" Incubator
30°C (86°F)

3" Pilot Plant Mold Culture Column Specifications

SERVICE:
VOLUME

:

DIAMETER:
MATERIAL:
END CONNECTIONS:
BED SUPPORT:
NUMBER OF COLUMNS:
AUXILIARY EQUIPMENT;
AIRFLOW CONTROL:

Type:

Material

:

Range:
Scale:
Accuracy:

TEMPERATURE CONTROL:
Service:
Type:
Control

:

Temperature

:

AIR PREHEATER:
Service:
Type:
Size:

Heat Source:
Temperature:

Mold Culture Growth on Solid Substrate
3750 cm3
3" (7.62 cm)
Pyrex Glass
Carbon Steel Flanges
Fiberglass Screen
2

See Auxiliary Equipment Specs

"Dwyer Rate-Master" Flowmeter w/
Metering Valve
Polycarbonate
1-10 LPM Air
2" (5 cm)
4% of Full Scale

Warm Column for Spore Germination
Heat Tape, Electrothermal
Variable Transformer
30''C (86°F)

Warm Air to Columns
Copper Coil Immersed in Water Bath
50 ft (15.24 m) length, 1/4" (.635 cm)

Diameter
"Corning Vycor" Immersion Heater
30'C (86°F)



6" Pilot Plant Mold Culture Column Specifications

SERVICE:
VOLUME:
DIAMETER:
MATERIAL:
END CONNECTIONS:
BED SUPPORT:
NUMBER OF COLUMNS:
AUXILIARY EQUIPMENT!
AIRFLOW CONTROL:

Type:

Materi al

:

Range:
Scale:
Accuracy:

TEMPERATURE CONTROL:
Service:
Type:
Size:

Materi al:
Controller:

Control

:

Temperature:
Pump:

Flow Rate:
TEMPERATURE CONTROL:

Service:

Type:

Controller:

Control:

Temperature:
Control Valve:

Mold Culture Growth on Solid Substrate
12,500 cm3
6" (15.24 cm)
Pyrex Glass
Carbon Steel Flanges
Fiberglass Screen
1

See Auxiliary Equipment Specs

"Dwyer Rate-Master" Flowmeter w/
Metering Valve
Polycarbonate
1-10 LPM Air
2" (5 cm)
4% of Full Scale

Warm Column for Spore Germination
U-Tube Heat Exchanger, Internal
5.5 ft (1.7 m) length, 1/2" (1.27 cm)
Di ameter
SS Tubing
"Omega" Temperature Controller
(See Monitoring and Control Equip. Specs)
Pump pumps warm water through heat
exchanger.
30°C (86°F)
"Micropump" Magnetic Gear Pump w/
Variable Speed Motor Control
8.4 to 630 cc/min

Remove heat from mold metabolism in
column.
U-Tube Heat Exchanger, Internal
(Same as above)
"Omega" Temperature Controller
(See Monitoring and Control Equip. Specs)
Valve - Cooling water through heat
exchanger.
35-40°C (95-104°F)
"Gould" Solenoid Valve
(See Monitoring & Control Equip. Specs)



Mold Culture Columns Auxiliary Equipment Specifications

Compressor Specifications
SERVICE: Supply Air to Mold Culture Columns
TYPE: "Dayton Speedaire" Single Stage

1-Cylinder Compressor
SIZE: 1/2 HP
PRESSURE: 100 psi
FREE AIRFLOW: 1.60 cfm (45.3 LPM)

Air Line Filter Specifications
SERVICE: Filter Air to Mold Culture Columns
TYPE: "Lincoln" Air Filter
PRESSURE: 250 psi

Air Line Specifications
SERVICE: Carry Air to Mold Culture Columns
TYPE: PVC Clear Vinyl Tubing
SIZE: 1/4" ( .635 cm) I.D.

Pressure Regulator Specifications
SERVICE: Regulate Air Pressure to Columns
TYPE: "Veriflow" Single Stage, In-Line
PRESSURE RANGE: 0-100 psi

Pressure Gauge Specifications
SERVICE: Measure Inlet Air Pressure
TYPE: Dial Type
RANGE: 0-15 psi

Air Sparger Specifications
SERVICE: Supply Moisture to Air
TYPE: Gas Diffuser Stones



Monitoring and Control Equipment Specifications

Temperature Monitor Specifications
SERVICE:
TYPE:

INPUT:
RECORDER OUTPUT:
TEMPERATURE RANGE:

Resolution:
Accuracy:

AUXILIARY EQUIPMENT:

Type:
Number of Circuits;

THERMOCOUPLES:
Service:
Type:
Sheath Material:
Sheath Lengths:

Temperature Indicator
"Omega" Model 199 Thermocouple Digital
Thermometer
Type T Thermocouple
0-200 mv. Analog
0-200''C
1°C
+ 1.5°C
Thermocouple Switch for Temperature
Indicator
Rotary Thermocouple Selector Switch
18

Temperature Probes
T (Copper/Constantan) Tliermocouple
Stainless Steel
12" (30.5 cm), 24" (61 cm), 35" (91.4 cm)

Temperature Controller Specifications
SERVICE:
TYPE:

INPUT

:

CONTROL OUTPUT:
TEMPERATURE DISPLAY:
TEMPERATURE INDICATION;
TEMPERATURE RANGE:
TEMPERATURE SET POINT:
THEMOCOUPLES:

Service:
Type:
Sheath Material:
Sheath Lengths:

Control Mold Culture Colume Temperature
"Omega" Model 800 Dial Temperature
Controller
Type T Thermocouple
1 Set Point, On-Off Control (Relay)
None
2''C (ST) /Division
-18° to 260°C (0° to 500°F)
I'C

Temperature Probes
T ( Copper/Constantan) Thermocouple
Stainless Steel
12" (30.5 cm), 24" (61 cm), 36" (91.4 cm)

Temperature Controller Specifications
SERVICE:
TYPE:

INPUT:
CONTROL OUTPUT:
TEMPERATURE DISPLAY:
TEMPERATURE INDICATION;
TEMPERATURE RANGE:
TEMPERATURE SET POINT:
THEMOCOUPLES:

Service:
Type:
Sheath Material:
Sheath Lengths:

Control Fermentation Temperature
"Love" Model 48 Dial Temperature
Indicator Controller
Type J Thermocuple
1 Set Point, On-Off Control (Relay)
Full Range Dial Indicator
2''F/Division
0-300°F
!"¥

Temperature Probe
J ( Iron/Constantan) Thermcouple
Stainless Steel
6" (15.24 cm)



strip Chart Recorder Specifications
SERVICE: Continuously Monitor Mold Culture

Column Temperature
TYPE: "Omega" Model 555, Flatbed, Strip

Chart Recorder
NUMBER OF CHANNELS: 1

FULL SCALE SPANS: 12, 1 mv to 50 Volts
CHART DRIVE: 22 Speeds, 1-30 cm/min, 1-30 cm/hr
RESPONSE: 0.5 sec Full Scale
ACCURACY: Error Less Than 0.5%

pH Meter Specifications
SERVICE:
TYPE:
pH RANGE:

Resolution:
Accuracy:

ELECTRODE:

TEMPERATURE RANGE:
Resolution:
Accuracy:

TEMPERATURE PROBE:
RECORDER OUTPUT:
TEMPERATURE COMPENSATION:

Measure pH and Temperature
"Extech" Model 671 pH Meter
0-14
0.01
0.01 + 1 Digit
"Extech" Refillable Glass, Flowing
Reference
0-100°C
0.1°C
0.5°C
SS Thermister Thermocouple
0-200 mv
Manual and Automatic

Control Valve Specifications
SERVICE:
TYPE:
VALVE SIZE:
MATERIAL:
ACTION:
CONTROL TYPE:
VOLTAGE/ Hz:
FLUID:
PRESSURE:
AUXILIARY EQUIPMENT:

Service:
Type:
Size:
Material

:

'On-Off Cooling Water
"Gould" Globe Valve
1/2"
Brass
Normally Closed
"Gould" Solenoid
120/60
Water
125 psi

Back Pressure Valve
"Strateflow" Inline Check Valve
1/2"
Brass



Fermenter Specifications

Laboratory Fermenter Specifications
SERVICE:
TYPE:
VOLUME:
OPERATING TEMPERATURE:
MATERIAL:
AGITATION 6c TEMPERATURE

CONTROL:
AGITATOR SPEED:

Ferment Barley Mash
Long Neck Culture Flask
125 ml, 250 ml, 500 ml
30-35''C (86-95°F)
Pyrex Glass
"Lab-Line" Shaker Water Bath w/
Accuracy + l''C

Constant Temperature Heater
0-400 rpm

Pilot Plant Fermenter Specifications
SERVICE:
VOLUME

:

OPERATING TEMPERATURE:
MATERIAL:
NUMBER OF FERMENTERS

:

INTERNAL AGITATION SYSTEM:
Service:
Type:
Fluid:
Baffles:
Baffle Material:
Impeller Type:
Agitator Drive #1:

Speed:
Motor:

Agitator Drive #2:

Speed:
Motor:
Gear Reduction:
Torque:

TEMPERATURE CONTROL:

Fermenter Tank
7.5 Liters (2 gal)
30-35°C (86-95''F)
Polycarbonate
2

Mix Fermentation Tank
Propeller, Marine Type
30% Barley Mash
Yes
Plexiglass
3-Bladed Propeller, Adjustable Pitch
"Talboy" Variable Speed Stirrer
1000-1200 rpm
1/12 HP, 120 V
"Talboy" Variable Speed, High Torque
Stirrer
100-7 50 rpm
1/18 HP, 120 V
10:1
4.7 inch pounds at 5 00 rpm
Water Bath, Constant Temperature



Pilot Plant Fermenter Specifications
SERVICE:
VOLUME:
OPERATING TEMPERATURE:
MATERIAL:
TANK INSULATED:
THICKNESS & TYPE:
INTERNAL AGITATION SYSTEM:

Service:
Type:
Fluid:
Baffles:
Baffle Material:
Electric Motor:

Gear Reduction:
Belt Drive:
Agitator Speed:
Impeller Type:
Impeller Material:

TEMPERATURE CONTROL:
Service:
Type:
Size:
Material

:

Controller:

Control

:

Control Valve:

PIPING:
Tank Outlet:
Valve:

Fermentation Tank
200 Liters (53 gal)
30-35°C (86-95°F)
Polypropylene
Yes
5 cm (2 in.) Fiberglass

Mix Fermentation Tank
Propeller
30% Barley Mash
Yes
Carbon Steel
"Dayton" 3/4 HP, 1725 rpra, llb/60,
1 Phase
"Winsmith," 10:1 Ratio, 3/4 HP Input
Sheaves & Belt, 2:1 Speed Reduction
8 6.25 rpm
Pitched 4-Blade, Turbine
Carbon Steel

Cool Fermentation Tank
Internal Cooling Coils, Heat Exchanger
20' (6 m) Length, 1/2" (1.27 cm) Diame-ter
SS Tubing
"Love" Temperature Controller
(See Monitoring & Control Equip. Specs)
Valve - Cooling water through heat
exchanger
"Gould" Solenoid Valve
(See Monitoring & Control Equip. Specs)

Ball Valve, Brass



APPENDIX B - CALCULATIONS

1. CONVERSION EFFICIENCY

To calculate the conversion efficiency of barley to ethanol

in the ATSH process, some assumptions have to be made about the

starch concentration in barley. The literature reports barley
carbohydrate concentrations at 50% to 60%. The feed barley used

in the experiments was mixed with water at 5% w/w and cooked with
an excess of conventional enzymes. The mash was then analyzed
for glucose concentration. The results were a barley starch con-
centration of 50%. This concentration was used as a basis for
the conversion efficiency calculations that follow. This value,
determined by enzymatic hydrolysis, may differ from starch con-
centration (nitrogen-free extract) as determined by proximate
analysis.

Assume 10 g barley mash

30% w/w barley

Starch = 30 g x .50 = 15 g starch

Calculate glucose concentration after hydrolysis (assumes 100%
hydrolysis)

.

Glucose = 15 g starch x 1.1 = 16.5 g glucose

Theoretical fermentation efficiency equals 51%.

Ethanol yield = 16.5 g glucose x .51 = 8.415 g ethanol

ATSH fermentation results yielded average ethanol concentrations
of 85 mg/ml. Assume a specific gravity for mash of 1.1.

Mash Volume = 100 g - 1.1 = 91 ml

ATSH Ethanol Yield = ^^^^ x 91 ml = 7735 mg = 7.735 g

tr*:c- • 7.735 g Ethanol _„.
Conversion Efficiency = 8.415 q Ethanol = ^2%

B. COOKING ENERGY REQUIREMENTS

The energy requirements for cooking depend on the design of

the cook system, batch tanks, jet cookers, or extrusion cookers;
heat recovery systems; and the amount of insulation. In Montana,
the standard cook system is batch cook tanks, so the calculations
below will be based on these systems.



In the cooking process, the mash is brought to boiling
temperature (200°F) and held for approximately one hour. If the
tanks are well insulated, no energy is needed to maintain tem-
perature at approximately 200°F. Assuming 10% v/v ethanol beer
after fermentation, it will take 10 gallons of beer for each
gallon of ethanol produced. The energy required to heat 10
gallons of mash from BO^F to 200°F shown in the following equa-
tion. The results will be presented on $/gal ethanol bases.

Q = MCp At

where is the heat required, M is the mass, Cp is the heat
capacity, and AT is the temperature difference. First, the
mass to be heated is calculated:

gal ETOH
I

.3 lb
I

1.1 (density mash)
gal

I

91.3 lb mash
gal ETOH

then

91.3 lb mash
|

1 Btu
|
150°F

gal ETOH lb °F
I

13,695 Btu's
gal ETOH

Assume 90% heating efficiency (insulated tanks):

13,695 Btu's . ,_ 15,217 Btu's
=

gal ETOH .90
gal ETOH

At the price of fuel delivered to Butte, the costs of "cooking"
per gallon of ethanol are calculated in Table B.l.

Most ethanol producers in Montana use natural gas, propane,
coal, or biomass, which means the savings in energy costs for
cooking compared to the ATSH process range from $.064/gallon
ethanol for coal to $.117/gallon ethanol from propane.

Agitation Energy Requirements

The power requirements for mixing barley mash during starch
hydrolysis (cooking) require very large motors with higher horse-
power compared to fermenter agitators. During heat-up and liqui-
faction, the starch slurry gels and the mash viscosity peaks.
The calculation of the power needed for a cooker agitator is

dependent on the tank geometry as well as the physical properties
of the mash.

To get a handle on the power requirements, the 200 liter (53

gal) cooker/f ermenter was used as a basis for calculation. It is

assumed that the 200 liter tank geometry is representative of
large industrial cooker vessels. The second assumption is that
the physical properties of the mash are constant.
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Physical Properties of the Mash:

Density = p = 68.64 lbm/ft3
Viscosity = u = 10,000 cp

Tank Geometry:

Rotational Speed = N =86.25 rpm
Impeller Diameter = Di = 16 in

The first calculation is the Reynolds Number (Nj^g) for the mash
represented by the following equation:

'Re

Substituting in the numbers from above:

^ 68 .64 Ibm 186 .25 Rev I
min 1 16 ^ in^j ft^ j I ft sec cp

^Re fP
I

^fdTn 160 sec
|

|12^ in^|10,000 cp|. 00672 lb

NRe = 25.97 = 26

The power requirements are calculated from:

P = N ( PN-^Di^)

where P is the power requirement and Np is the dimensionless Power
Number. Np is found from the attached graph. From the table above
the graph, an axial turbine impeller with 4 blades at a 45° angle
is represented by line No. 17 on the graph. At a Reynolds Number
(Nrq) equal to 26, the Power Number from the graph is approximately
equal to 5 . The calculation for the power requirements then be-
comes :

5
I
68.64 lb

I
86.25 3 Rev | rnin3 j

16^ in^ | ft^

I
ft3

I
i^dTn^

I
60^ secJ

| I
12^ in^

The power (P) is usually expressed in the units ft poundals/sec,
where the poundal is defined at that force which will impart an
acceleration of 1 ft/sec/sec to a mass of 1 lb. One horesepower
(hp) = 17,710 ft poundals/sec. Then:

_ 4296 ft poundal s I
hp sec

sec
I
17,710 ft poundals

From experience with operating the cook tank, it takes 4 hours to
cook a batch of 40 gallons of mash which produces 4 gallons of
ethanol. For large industrial tanks, it takes longer to cook and
more gallons of ethanol are produced. It is apparent from this
discussion that the power consumption per gallon of ethanol is an
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estimation for comparison with non-cook ATSH process. Electrical
energy requirements for cooking then become:

p ^ .24 hp
I

.746 kw
|

4 hr ^ .179 kwh

I

hp
I

4 gal ethanol gal ethanol

From Table B.2, the cost of electricity for agitation during cooking
is calculated per gallon of ethanol produced:

$ .179 kwh $.253 $.0095
X -

gal ETOH gal ETOH ^ kwh gal ETOH

Only agitator power has been calculated in this example. Additional
power is required to overcome electrical and mechanical losses pre-
sent in every mixing system.

Cooling Water Requirements

Another area, overlooked in most economic analyses, is the
amount and cost of cooling water. After heating the mash to
boiling, 200°F, it must be cooled to fermentation temperature,
90°F in two steps. The amount of mash to be cooled per gallon
of ethanol produced is:

10 gal mash
|
8.3 lb

|
1.1 (density mash) ^ 91.3 lb mash

gal ETOH
|

gal
| gal ETOH

The total change in temperature is 200°F-90°F equals 100°F.
Assuming a cooling water temperature of 50°F, then the average
temperature difference is calculated form log mean /\JI

.

/T.M = (Th - Ty
,

) - (Th - T^ )

(Th - Tc)

where A^lm is the log mean temperature difference, Th is the high
temperature, Tl is the low temperature, and T(^ is the temperature
for cooling water. Substituting in

/T _ (200-90) - (200-50) _ „^Tlm -
-(-200^^501 ^^^ ^

" (200-50)

Then the amount of heat to be removed in the mash is:

where is the heat, M is the mass, Cp is the heat capacity, and
A T is the change in temperature.

Then
91.3 lb mash

|
1 Btu I 110°F

gal ETOH 1 lb °F
\



The amount of cooling to remove this much heat is calculated from:

'H2O - Cp ATlm

10043 Btu
I

lb °F
I

1
H2O gal ETOH

Convert to gallons:

78 lb H9O

1 Btu
I

129°F
78 lb H;?0

qal ETOH

lal 9 gal cooling H9O
H2O gal ETOH " 8.3 lb gal ETOH

The cost of water in Butte is $.57/100 ft^.

$.57
-H20

gal H2O
I

ft $.007
100 ft-^

I

gal ETOH 7.48 gal gal ETOH

The costs associated with cooling a batch of mash from cooking to
fermentation temperature is then:

$.007/gal ETOH.

Tip Speed and Shear

E'ermentation results with ATSH enzymes seem to indicate that
yields are affected by shear stress. This infers that shear stress
is a factor in scale-up. Wang^O states that fluid shear stress is
a function of fluid properties and the rate of shear for the fluid
is represented by the following equation:

T = f
( u

dv
dx

where T is shear stress, p is the viscosity, 5 is the coefficient
of rigidity, K is the fluid consistency index, and dv/dx is the
rate of shear.

Estimating the fluid properties of barley mash is a difficult
process at best. The viscosity of the fluid decreases with time
during the fermentation, which complicates the problem. The
external factor that can be controlled by fermenter design is the
rate of shear.

The fluid velocity leaving the tips of the impeller estab-
lishes the fluid shear rate in the tank. The rate of shear in
the fluid is also much higher near the impeller than it is near
the tank wall. Agitator tip speed is commonly used as a measure
of shear rate in the fluid. The tip speed of an impeller is:

TS DiN



where TS is the tip speed, D,^ is the diameter of the impeller,
and N is the rational speed of the agitator. Therefore, it can
be seen that changing the impeller diameter, Dj^, and/or varying
the impeller speed, N, in a fermenter in essence results in a

variation of the rate of shear dv/dx for the fluid.

According to Wang et al.,30 in fermenter design, the tip
speed range thought satisfactory for scale-up is 250-500 cm/sec.
The tip speed for the three fermenter agitators used for ATSH
fermentations are calculated below.

Equation: TS = Dj^N

200 liter (53 gal) Fermenter:

I

16 in.
I

2.54 cm
|
86.25 Rev

|
min _ cm

"^^ "
I I

in.
I

min | 60 sec " ^^^
sec

7 liter (2 gal) Fermenter:

N = 100 rpm

I

2 in.
I

2.54 cm
|

100 Rev
|

min _ oc t C"^

I I

in.
I

min |
60 sec sec

N = 10,00 rpm

_^ _ I

2 in.
I

2.54 cm
|
10,000 Rev

|
min _ „^^„ cm

I I

in.
I

min | 60 sec sec

Since the 7 liter fermenter at TS = 26.6 cm/sec showed good fermen-
tation results compared to the other two fermenters at higher tip
speeds, it suggests that shear may be significant in ATSH fermenta-
tions. More research is needed to further define this problem and
the solutions.
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"NO COOK" STARCH
HYDROLYSIS OFFERED BY RTI
Remember the Suntory ethanol fermentation

process that did away with mash cooking

(BIOMASS DIGEST, 6/81, p. 2)? Well, now

there's another company with a similar

technology to offer. Renewable Teclmolo-

gies Inc. (RTI), a research outfit special-

izing in small-scale ethanol projects, has

an ambient temperature starch hydrolysis
technique that degrades uncooked, insoluble

starch grains at 30° to 35° C. Starch
breakdown and fermentation go on simulta-

neously with a specially selected strain

of Aspergillus niger.
Cliff Bradley, RTI microbiologist, reports

conversion efficiencies greater than 90% of

theoretical with whole cell cultures and

80% of theoretical with enzyme extract.

Process is quite simple. Raw barley

starch—32Z to 3A% solids— is mixed with

water and whole cell cultures or enzyme

extracts of Aspergillus niger. Final mash

ethanol concentration runs between 10% to

12% after 60 hours process time.

Bradley and others at RTI started work

on project three and one half years ago
(continued on page 6)

(continued from page 3)

when they were on staff at The National

Center for Appropriate Technology (Butte,

MT). When Center shut down ethanol pro-

jects, scientists formed own company.

Process research was originally sponsored

by Montana Dept. of Natural Resources and

Conservation (Helena, MT) , which has an

active biomass program.

In addition to work on "no cook" fermen-

tation—meant for use at small to medium

plants whose operators have difficulty with

mash cooking step— RTI is trying to arrange

financing for scale-up. Process has come

through initial small pilot plant trials--

200 liter batchcs--and money is sought for

a larger plant with 250,000- to 875,000-

gal/year capacity. Detaiis; Cliff Bradley.

RTI, 630 Utah, PO Box 4113, Butcc, MT 59702,

406-782-2386.
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The Montano Standard, Butte, Sunday, July 24, 1983—23

Business

Local researchers test

ethanol breakthrough
By Ann Hennessey, Standard Suff Writer

Enzymes that break starches into alcohol are being
used in a new ethanol manufacturing process by RTI
Industries of Butte.

The development and research company, headed by
Bill Black, estimates the new technique can save
Montana ethanol plants about $10,000 annually.

Microbiologist Cliff Bradley said the enzyme method
sidesteps the conventional cooking process - the most
expensive and least energy efficient method of ethanol
manufacturing.

The cooking process can take from four to 18 hours
burning any one of a variety of fuels: Natural gas, coal,

propane The enzymes wouldn't cut the time, but would
reduce the energy used.

Montana ethanol plants are small — producing a
million to l^/i million gallons of alcohol a year.
Eliminating the cooking step would save those
companies 10-15 cents per gallon, Bradley said.

There's "plenty of market" for the enzyme, he said.

"It looks considerably more profitable to sell enzymes
than alcohol," he said.

However, selling enzymes probably is riskier than
selling alcohol now, he added, because the project needs
more development.
Bradley estimated RTI needs about 16 more months to

finish developing the enzyme molds.
The Montana Department of Commerce recently gave

RTI a $5,000 grant through the Business Development
Assistance Program. The Butte Local Development
Marketing Association contributed about $1,000 for the
required 20-percent matching funds.
The first phase of the ethanol testing is finished,

Bradley said, but money is needed for the second phase
which is to determine how to produce enough enzymes
for industrial use.

THE PILOT PLANT at RTI can produce 20 pounds of
enzymes at a time, he said But, several hundred pounds

are needed for industrial use. He said no one has
produced the enzymes on that large a scale.

Other 'big. established organizations," the largest a

Danish company, have tried to find enzymes to break
down starches, but quit.

"They weren't lucky," Bradley said. The researchers
at RTI found a strain of mold that was better than their

competitors', he said. Part of that breakthrough can be
credited to the use of "less conventional ways," he said

The "ways " are a tightly guarded secret

The state has prepared a report about Black's

operation, but the department said any information
would have to be released by Black Black said the

information in the report is crucial to his competitive
advantage and he declined to release it.

The molds, kept in plastic bags in a refrigerator, grow
on barley. They look like baggies of tobacco and smell
like yeast.

"It's barley and a bunch of other stuff," Bradley said.

Additives make it work.
Some molds are kept in an incubator. That's '"where

the sick little ones go, " Bradley said

Masks must be worn when handling the molds because
the spores they produce can be inhaled and cause a

disease similiar to black lung. Black said. A 400-gram
culture produces about 50 billion spores.

Theoretically, Bradley said, it's possible to use

enzymes to make drinking alcohol also, but RTI won't
be researching it.

Some molds give off toxins so the alcohol would have
to be tested, Bradley said. He added that RTI workers
don't want to experiment on themselves with possible

poisons

Flavor is another problem, Bradley mentioned
Industrial alcohol doesn't have to taste good and the

molds may give alcohol a bad taste

Several companies are interested in buying the

enzymes, Black said He didn't identify them
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Butte researcher claims

ethanol production advance
BUTTE (AP) - A Butte-based re-

search and development company is

claiming a breakthrough that could

save Montana's ethanol plants 10 to

15 cents per gallon.

RTI Industries says it has de-

veloped enzymes that break starches
into alcohol, a process that has
eluded other, well-established firms.

Microbiologist Bill Bradley says
the enzymes will allow ethanol

producers to eliminate the conven-

tional cooking process, the most ex-

pensive and least energy-efficient

method of producing ethanol.

The cooking process, using natu-

ral gas. coal, propane or other fuel,

takes from four to 18 hours. The en-

zymes won't shorten the time, but

will reduce the amount of energy
used, he said.

RTI has finished the first phase of

testing and needs about 16 months —
and money — to complete the second
phase, which is to determine how to

produce enough of the enzymes foir

industrial use, he said.

The state Department of Com-
merce recently gave RTI a $5,000

grant through its Business Develop-

ment Assistance Program. Butte's

local Development Marketing Associ-

ation contributed about $1,000 toward

some 20 percent matching funds.

Montana's small ethanol plants

produce about H/] million gallons of

ethanol a year.

Bradley said RTI researchers

found a strain of mold that was bet-

ter than those used by its competi-

tors, and part of the breakthrough is

a result of "less conventional ways."
The details are a closely guarded

secret. The state has prepared a re-

port about RTI's operation, but the

Commerce Department says any in-

formation has to come from the head
of the company, Bill Black.

Black declined to release details,

saying the information is crucial to

his competitive advantage.



Opinion Editorial Board: • Tom Brown, Publisher •

Missoulian, Tuesday, August 23, 1983

Ethanol moves toward

becoming cheaper
After the 1973 Arab oil embargo, a scramble

began to find energy alternatives or supplements to

oil.

The most promising seemed to be gasohol, a

Missoulian editorial

mixture of 10 percent ethanol alcohol and 90 per-

cent conventional gasoline.

On the surface, the idea made sense. Ethanol

is produced from grain. The United States has more
grain than it knows what to do with. Ethanol could

stretch out gasoline supplies by 10 percent — a

whopping gain.

It could thus significantly reduce our reliance

on costly imported foreign oil. Brazil, an oil-import-

mg nation socked even harder than the U.S by the

high cost of foreign oil, embarked on a program to

power vehicles with 190-proof white lightning, dis-

tilled from sugar cane and manioc (known to us as

tapioca).

The gasohol idea seemed to make good sense.

It even seemed patriotic — use our grain, hberate

us somewhat from foreign dependence It was a re-

newable resource. The stuff even burned cleanly,

and the residue from distiihng was high in protein.

Congress gave tax incentives to gasohol develop-

ment and use. With considerable fanfare, gasohol

pumps began to function around and about, includ-

ing in Missoula.

Then the shine went off the blossom. There

are problems The main one is that production of

ethanol consumes more energy than the energy

contained in the ethanol. Another is that a compet-

ing fuel, methanol, can be made from coal at lower
cost

There are fears that a major switch to gasohol

would compete for valuable cropland, driving up
the cost of food. The moral issue — letting foreig-

ners starve so we can grow fuel to feed the maw of

our engine-based society — also is mentioned.

The list goes on; alcohol's incomplete combus-
tion gives out aldehydes that are known to cause

cancer. When gasohol comes into contact with

water, it easily separates back into ethanol and gas-

oline. There is danger of corroding some engine

parts.

But the challenge remained, and imaginative

people embarked on surmounting it Could "free"

solar energy be harnessed to produce ethanol?

Could more efficient distilling processes be
fashioned that would lower production costs and

the energy used? Could municipal garbage be
burned to produce ethanol?

Recently a Butte-based company claimed it

has developed enzymes that break starches down
into ethanol. The savings to ethanol-production

plants could amount to between 10 and 15 cents a

gallon. That would be a substantial gain.

The next challenge to the company, RTI Indus-

tries, is to develop a way to produce enough of the

enzymes for industrial use.

Godspeed the efforts. Ethanol is not a cure-all

to America's energy problems, but any step in the

direction of easing the country's dependence on im-

ported energy is to be applauded. Montana's De-

partment of Commerce is feeding money into the

RTI program Its a promising investment. Let's

hope it pans out
— Sam Reynolds
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